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Ancient Huu- ay -aht Capital 
receives historic designation 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Anacla - The sound of songs and cheers 
filled the House of Huu- ay -aht last week 
as a huge bronze plaque was unveiled 
recognizing the ancient city of Kiix ?in 
as a place of national importance. 

The sound of songs and cheers 
filled the House of Huu- ay -aht 
last week as a huge bronze plaque 
was unveiled recognizing the 
ancient city of Kiix ?in as a place 
of national importance. 

Hidden by more than a century of cedar' 
tree and salmonberry bush growth, the 
once densely populated village of 
Kiix ?in has been left relatively undis- 
turbed since the Huu- ay -aht moved to 
Anacla in the 1880's. 
Today, hand -hewn beams from the five 

longhouses lay on the ground wrapped 
in a mossy blanket, except for a few 
support beams and the huge entrance to 
Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii- shin's massive 
house. 
The entrance -way stands more than 12 

feet high and eight feet wide, and once 
welcomed visitors from up and down 
the coast. A pair of human welcome 
figures that once adorned the outside of 
this entrance now stand proudly in 
Victoria where they welcome millions 
of visitors into the Royal BC Museum. 

"Kiix ?in is already a very 
important site to the history of 
the Huu- ay -aht First Nation, and 
we also recognize its role in the 
history of Canada, "wrote 
Canadian Heritage Minister 
Sheila Copps. 

this remarkable area as a national 
historic site. Historic sites such as 
Kiix ?in are a source of pride for all 
Canadians as well as symbols of 
Canada," wrote Copps, who was unable 
to attend the event in person. 
Dr. David Lai, a member of the Historic 

Sites and Monuments Board of Canada 
served as Master of Ceremonies for the 
event and described the criteria and 
process used to determine places of 
national historical significance. 
According to Lai, there are only a few 

such sites on the west coast, and even 
fewer sites recognizing First Nations's 
history, with the Gwaii Haanas Reserve 
and Yuquot being the only comparable 
sites to Kiix ?in. 
"This is a proud moment for Huu -ay- 

aht," said Tyee Ha'wilth Tliishin 
(Spencer Peters). "We're one of the 
lucky few on the island other than 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht to have a 
historic site, and we're glad that Canada 
is proud of it too," he said. 

"The commemoration of Kiix ?in, 
the construction of the House of 
Huu- ay -aht, the Pacheena Bay 
Campground, and the trail 
building is part of a S7 million 
tourism plan and we're halfway 
there," said Huu- ay -aht Chief 
Councilor Robert Dennis. 
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Huu- ay -aht Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii -shin (Spencer Peters) stands beside the 
tri -lingual plaque commemorating Kiix ?in as a National Historic Site. 

"Kiix ?in is already a very important site 
to the history of the Huu- ay -aht First 
Nation, and we also recognize its role in 
the history of Canada," Canadian 
Heritage Minister Sheila Copps wrote in 
a press release for the event. "Parks 
Canada is proud to join the Huu- ay -aht 
in commemorating the designation of 

"Canada is only 150 years old, where 
Tliishin's Nation is thousands and 
thousands of years old. Canada is an 
infant compared to the Huu- ay -aht 
Nation," said Huu- ay -aht Chief Coun- 
cilor Robert Dennis in his address to the 
150 people gathered for the ceremony. 
"Tliishin's place of origin is Kiix ?in, 
which is the place we're honouring 
today, and Tliishin's family has been 
here since the beginning of time," he 
said before speaking on the history of 
Kiix ?in. 
The plaque, which features the designa- 

tion message in English, Nuu -chah- 
nulth and French, will be placed at 
Kiix ?in in the near future as part of 
Huu -ay -aht's overall development plans. 

continued on page 4 

BC discusses Wolf Cull Program 
with Nuu -chah -nulth 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - In an effort to help 
sagging deer populations, the Provincial 
Government is considering an active 
wolf and cougar cull campaign across 
Vancouver Island. But this plan could 
face problems from environmentalists 
and First Nations such as Nuu -chah- 
nulth who hold the wolf in very high 
regard. 
With the Vancouver Island Blacktail 

deer population having plummeted over 
the past few years from an estimated 
12,000 animals in the late 1970's to only 
2,200 today, provincial biologists are 
trying to understand why the problem 
has occurred and how to fix it. 

According to Doug Janz, a wildlife 
biologist with the BC Ministry of Water, 

Government leaders discuss future of treaties Page 3 
Ditidaht saves gray whale Page 4 
Nuu -chah -nulth athletes excel at NAIG Page 5 
LSC Thunder wins Tlu -piich fastball tournament Page 7 
Ahousaht Sports Days better than ever Page 9 
Dick family launches canoe 
N.E.D.C. Business News 

Land and Air Protection (MWLAP), the 
sole reason for the decreasing deer 
population is the increasing number of 
predators. According to Janz, 61% of all 
deer deaths on Vancouver Island are 
caused by wolves and cougars, with 
wolves taking the larger share. Bears are 
also a concern as they'll often chase a 
wolf or cougar off their kill, forcing 
them to hunt down yet another deer. 
"There are between 150 and 200 
wolves on Vancouver Island and around 
400 cougars," said Janz. "These are 
guestimates though as these animals are 
very hard to inventory," he said, adding 
that the population of predator species 
such as wolves, cougars and bears has 
been increasing on the island and as a 
result most of the prey have been 

continued on page 5 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 4:30 
pm on Friday, September 6th, 2002. 
After that date, materiel submitted & 
judged too appropriate cannot be 
guaranteed placement but if still 
relevant, will be included in the 
/allowing issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions 
would be typed, rather than hand - 

Articles can be sent by e- 
mot to hashilth@island.net 
(Windows PG). 

Submitted pictures must include e 

brief description of submits) and 
return address. Pictures with no 

return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for re 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
can eI be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able 
to cover all stories and events we 

only do o: will 
Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically 

totic 

Ha- Shilth-Sa. 
Reporter's availability at the 

event time of the 
Edi torial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
ode left received from in readers. All letters MUST be f /u.saiuA -sat will include 

have he writer's name address& hone number on it. Names signed the writer and a the stg by 
can be withheld request. Anonymous 'ogre two s will not braCfe tad. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted for clarity. grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu ohah -ninth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -Chap -ninth Tribal 
Council or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Irene Howard 
By Jack F Lade 
Northern Region Reporter 

Vancouver - Irene Howard from the 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation Is 
our feature elder. 
Her parents were late Edward Jones from 
Ka ;'yu:'k't'h' / Cho ;k'tles7er'h' First 
Nation and .Mary Lucas from Hesquiaht 
Fine Nation. Ramey Howard Sr. is her 
husband and together get they have had ten 
children. 
She is the mother of six daughters, 

Lillian Howard, Arlene Ganske, Julie 
Morris, Mary and Monica Howard and 
Dolores jury. Her sons are Joseph, 
Barnabas, Dwayne and Danny. Irene said 
[hat she has too many grandchildren to 

and has about Evenly great-grand- 
children. 

tw 

111 grew or in Hesquiaht when I was 
younger and spent most of my early years 
at Residential School at Christie (now 
Kakawis). 1 currently Eve in Vancouver 
and have for the last thirteen years", said 
!Iowan. 

Al Residential School Howard 
lost her culture and is currently 
attempting to re- learn her 
culture. She is a tone example of 
how 

as 
never stop learning, 

even as you get older. 

At Residential School Howard lost her 
drum and is currently attempting to re- 

earn culture. She is a fine example 
of how you never stop learning, even as 

you get older. 
In her earlier >can, Irene worked at the 

old 
road rood 

Barclay 

accomplishment 
Pon Alberni. t am 

of hecompliy, 
also during working at the Barclay, buy also same 

this time our also at the same 

tine. said Irene. She also said that she 

learned a lot, and later on she 

was able aM1le to utilize the skills 
that she learned ass cook ca- 

Bing for many parties and 
anniversaries. 
Irene's interests and hobbies 
include cooking and catering 
for special events. Other in- 

miens also include 

beadwork, knitting and cro- 
,Ming. "1 love to knit and 
crochet for my grandchil- 
dren-, she said. Irene usually 
anted for special <sent,. one 
of the events she remembers 
was Woking for Earl Smith's 
Potlatch. 
Education Is import to 

Irene., and glad Maim, chil- 
dren and grandchildren have 
an education or are getting 

when 1 was growing up 
I die not have an opportunity 
to get an education as 1 was 

too busy raising a family ", 
said Howard. 
She has a special message to 

the younger generation, -1 

would like to encourage the 
youth of today to keep up and 

finish your education as this 
e of the most important 

tools you must have In 

today's society', Howard 
said. 

Irene is a fine example of 
having succeeded despite the 

setbacks she has faced in her 
lifetime. There have also been 
many positive events and 
times in her life, and she has 

Seen a fine example not only 
to her immediate family but 
also to her extended family 
and community. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Ho -Shi/th -Sat belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those 

who have passel on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involve- 
ment;; If you have any great pictures yore se taken, stories or poems 

written, or artwork you have done, please let as know to we can 

include it in your newspaper. Also, Imo have any thoughts or con- 
cerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that too! 
This year is fta- Shilth -Sp4 28th year of sewing the Nuu -shah -nulth 
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input sail support. - 
Klee& !Clean! 

David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager / Sriirn¡Yd111:11,}lliftTllli7tS 

NadveAmearav C,Jh.. JnurmastsASS«tanoo ...._.... 

Tseshaht's Trevor Little 
paints a house front behind 

the NTC Office. 
What's It gonna look like 

when he's done? 
Come to the Alberni Fall Fair 

and see for yourself. 
The house front, and a 

number of other fine exam- 
ples of Nuu -shah -ninth art 
will adorn the NTC display 

inside the new Alberni Mul- 
tiplex horn September 5th 

to the 8th. 
Come by and say hello to 
your Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council staff members who 

will be at the display 
throughout the weekend! 
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Government Leaders meet 
on future 

Vancour - Since the mart of the treaty 
process, First Nations have recognized 
that effective negotiations must address 
key issues such as reconciliation and 

cognition of Aboriginal Iitle and rights 
with Crown tide, certainty, interim 

self- 
government. These issues are shill 
relevant and are largely unresolved after 

early a decade of negotiations. Follow- 
ing British Columbia's referendum on 
treaty negotiations, the Summit leaders 
called on British Columbia and Canada 
to realm to good faith negotiations with 
First Nations and focus on achieving 
progress and results at each treaty table. 
During a recent informal meeting with 

Federal Minister of Indian and Northern 
Affairs Robert Nault and BC Attorney 
General and Minister Responsible for 
Treaty Negotiations Geoff Plant, a 
variety of issues were discussed with the 
hopes of returning to good -faith negotia- 
tions treaty tables mound the province. 
Minister Nault 

said Canada's 
policy an treaties 
has not changed 
but he needs to 
know BC's 
position nine 
major issues, 

including self 
government, so 

may he can advise 

the federal Cabinet. Minister Nault stated 
Mere needs to he agreements -in- principle 
(AIPs) within the next 12 -10 months. 
Minister Plant said BC will now be at 

the tables negotiating from the principles 
the BC public agrees with and suggested 
that new instructions to the negotiators 
will apron negotiations more broadly. 
Minister Plant said he would like to see 

further 

management and 

discussion 
sharing. 

w 

Minister Plant 
stated he is not 

tirely clear on . what the "inher- i "ÿ eel right of self. 
g v o 

ht" 5He said 

suppose First 
Nations comma 
nities beaus 

Plant over 
range of specific subject maters, the 

details of which would be negotiated. 
BC also supports certain principles of 
democratic governance. However, he 
noted that the parties have many differ- - 

s 

in their views on governance. 
The First Nations Summit Task Group 

said BC must acknowledge the damage 
Bused by the referendum, especially 

regarding relations between BC and First 
Nations, wbicn now needs to be re- built, 
and the psychological impact on First 
Nations people. The referendum also 

used great delay at every treaty table 
and caused First Nations' debts to 
increase without any progress at the 
tables. 

The Task Group stated the inherent right 
of self overn ens s Nations teal to 

and that First Nations will not 
um accept delegated authority. They warned 

that if n(' presentó a' lake it, or leave it' 
approach. then will be huge problems. 
They punted out that the courts base 

cognized the it inherent vela of one 
one lark Croup advised 

that Fins Nations also has a problem 

of treaties 

Robert Nault 

t 

with Canada', views on the Inherent 
right of self -government and stated the 

pan f must cone 
mtogether 

to addre s 
Clir different interpretations he 

inherent right. 
The risk Group stated certainty is a 

key issue and that treaties will be living 
d,tcumenis. First Nations will not 
accommodate the extinguishment of 
their nights or tale. First Nations will 
not assist achieving the stability 
governments unless First Nation 
mutts are met. The old colonial 
mentality of government must be done 
way with. 
The Task Group noted that several 
First Nations have walked away from 
the process and that others may do so, 

o; however, the lack of progress is 

not the fault of First Nations. The 
parties need to negotiate solid interim 

Null aid Null said measures 
and treaty -related measures have been 
successful and the parties have learned 
a lot over the years. He said Canada 
agrees with revenue snaring, which it is 

already doing in ocher pans of Canada 
and is prepared to implement revenue 
sharing in BC. He said Canada's 
priority is economic development and 
Mat he would like to discuss how to get 
benefits flowing to the communities. 
Minister Nault expressed 050100 for 
incremental treaty making to allow the 

panics ionize more economic oppor 
tunities and see benefits earlier in the 
process. Ile stated this ' 

way from comprehensive treaties. v Ile 
also indicated that he would need a 

mandate from Cabin implement an 

incremental approach to building 
treMies. 
Minister Nault said all parties must 

have the political will to beat the table. 
The panics must have the appropriate 
number of negotiators and an aggro, 
aM of time mesh table, in 
order to make progress. He said 
Canada has ensured there are enough 
federal negotiators to support loony 
table. Ile also suggested BCTC needs 
to monitor the tables and play a greater 
role. The government has genre a hogh of 
looking for ways disengage and 
from their attention to Nose tables 
where it feels progress can be made. 
Minister Nault acknowledged that 

Canada has fiduciary obligation to 
First Nations and that the federal 
government has aright to bring for- 
ward legislation it feels will improve 
the quality of life for Aboriginal people 
(Firer Nations Governance ACl). 
Minister Nault affirmed that Canada 

snaps,. the inherent right of self- 
government. Ile wondered if the 
referendum results will substantially 
change the process and whether 
substantive restructuring would be 

required to get the process back on 
track. 
The Task Group indicated it could not 

comment on whether the referendum 
results mean there will he a substantive 
change to the process until it is dear 
what BC's new mandate is. 

The Task Group said the starting point 
is First Nation inherent right admit, 
government Which is inherited from 
Heir ancestors, not the Crown. The 

challenge is finding ways to implement 
practical governance arrangements. 
muse 01 which will be corn ...oil 

First Nations Summit Task Group members (I-r) Herb George. Lydia 
Hwitsum, Danny Watts. Cheryl Casimer, and Ed (oho. 

The Task Group expressed concern that 
BC seems to be changing the process 
midstream- People now know the 
referendum results, but do not know 
how RC intends to implement them. It 
also seems clear that BC has no totem 

ln 
of recognizing the inherent right of 

self- government, even though it Is a 

s , u ,molly protected right and has 

been recognized by the coons. 

Minister Nault wants to see AlPs 
signed within the nest 12 -18 
months and suggested 
incremental treaties as a way of 
getting there. 

The Task Group said First Nations want 
to negotiate and use very available tool 
to improve the conditions In their 

pinu 

and to contribute to 

society. Governments should assist (e.g. 
training and employment opportunities 
for Aboriginal youth). There needs to 
be practical changes on the ground. 
Minister Plant expressed frustration 

that Canada did not bring anything 
"new' to the meeting (i.e. new policies 
or mandate). Ile noted that nothing new 
has been raised. He asked what Canada 
hoped to achieve at this meeting. Ile 
added that Canada seems to be seeking 
only procedural changes. 

Minister Nault responded that he 

wanted to know what BC means when it 
says it will seek a "win-win" m situation 
on governance. Ile added that Canada 
will consider bilateral negotiations if 
BC goes "backwards" on governance, 
though Canada prefers to proceed on a 

tripartite basis. Ile stated he would need 
to seek a mandate to move in that 
direction but needs to know what BC's 
positions first 
Minister Plant noted issues such as 

education and child welfare are already 
being discussed in other processes. Ile 
noted that a table -by -table approach has 

not been successful on some issues thus 
far, and so BC is trying anew approach 

(i.a, provincial or regional discussions). 
Some issues will still require local 
discussions. 
The Task Group stated the parties 
should give effect to these kinds of 
discussions (e.g. child welfare), but 
without disrupting negotiations at the 
treaty tables. The communities are the 
ultimo authority weal their needs 
artt If people listen to them, they will 
get situation d will s real 
benefits. 
The Task Group raised the Issue of 

social assistance cuts and the harsh 
impact on First Nations. They warned 
that governments must pay attention to 
significant issues like these as they 
directly affect communities. 
The Task Group sated there is much 
opportunity for creativity and flexibility. 
People need to get beyond the politics 
and overcome differences on issues such 
as the inherent right of self -government. 
Minister Nault views incremental treaty 
making a unique and different. so 
Canada would need a new mandate to 
engage in Ibis approach. Minister Nault 
stated he would like to see all tables in 

BC reinvigorated, and Math would 
like to know what BC's new mandate is 

as soon as possible. 

The Task (soup noted that the 
September 2002 Summit meeting 
will occur at the 10th anniversary 
of the inception of the treaty 
process and they encouraged the 
Ministers to attend this meeting 
at Mole Malta in Port Alberni 

Minister Plant said BC is still working 
internally o develop its mandate pose - 

referendum, but that the Summit and 

Canada should not expect any surprises. 
The Task Group noted that the Septet. 
ber 2002 Summit meeting will occur at 

the 10th anniversary of the inception of 
the nanny and they encouraged process 
the Slimmers to mend this mating at 

Maht Mahs in Pon Alberni_ 

Upcoming Meetings 
Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule 

Date: Location: 
Treaty Planning Sept 10 

First Nations Summit Sept 18 -20 

NTC AGM Sept 26 -28 

somas Hall 

Malo Moho 

Maagtusls School, 
Ahousaht 

(Meeting dates, dines and places are subject to change. Please 

keep in contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times 
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.) 
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Fisheries - ca- ca -luk 
Ditidaht Fisheries saves whale 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Nitinat Lake - A baby whale entangled 
in long -line ropes was rescued from 

ruin death last week by the Ditidaht 
Fisheries crew. 

The 6.5 mare (20') long gray whale 
s spotted in the turbulent waters of 

Nitinat Narrows wrapped in 1/2 inch 
rope believed to have come from a 

long /inn fishing boat. The Ditidaht crew 
were able to position. pair of boats on 

either side of the whale and slowly 
remove the gear. By pulling on the rope 

they were basically rolling the whale 
over like a barrel in the water, unravel- 
ing the whale as they went, said Ditidaht 
archaeologist Fred Seiber as he surveys 
a plastic container filled with the rope 

taken off the young whale "It even had 

an anchor still attached to the rope that 
was dragging around;" he said. 

Pery Edgar. Mitch McPhee. Phillip 
Edgar, and Chastity Edgar of Ditidaht 
Fisheries with the assistance of Brian 

on the M.V 
Michelle 
Diane kept 

alongside the 

whale cutting 
the rope and 

carefully 
removing 
rope that had 

become 

embedded i 

the Flesh of 
the whale. 
"The rope - 

embedded around the peduncle 
and the mid -back as well as ie the 
mouth of the whale" said Ditidaht 
Fisheries Supervisor Phillip Edgar. 

-Doe to the whale being large we 
ce not able to remove all of the rope as 

there is still 3 metres on the whale, 
either on the right pectoral fin or in the 
mouth," he said 
After being untangled from the ropes, 

the young whale stayed in the narrows, 
refusing to go out into the open ocean 

where its mother swam patiently back 

and forth waiting for her baby to re- 

ef the deep ocean waters. 
The Ditidaht fisheries crew died to 

herd the whale back out into open ocean 

by slowly driving five boats, gunwale to 

gunwale through the narrows but as 

(above) By pulling on the rope 
they were basically rolling the 
whale over like a barrel in the 
water, unraveling the whale as 

they went, said Ditidaht archae- 
ologist Fred Seiber as he surveys 
a plastic container filled with the 
rope taken off the young whale. 

(below) Pery Edgar and Mitch 
McPhee kept alongside the 
whale cutting the rope and 

carefully removing rope that had 
become embedded in Its flesh. 

(l -r) Belinda Nookemus, Constable Simard, Alex Zellermeyer, Spencer 
Peters, Brittany Johnson, and Robert Dennis pose beside the freshly 

unveiled commemorative plaque 

Kiix ?in at Kllx7in. 
Although national historic site design., 

continued from page I lion does not include any project 
funding, Lai says the designation can 

"We has,. management plan that 
help in attaining funding from other 

well be taking one sniper a time," said 
sourdea. 

1 
The benefit of this will be that "The commemoration of Kfuu xoin, the 

c 

of the of of Denny. people will hear our history first 
t ale she %cheena Bay Campground, hand, and when people learn 

0 

our 
and the trail building is pan of a $7 real history they can start to 
million tourism plan and we're halfway understand ate and only good 
there," said Dennis. "The benefit of this things can from that "mid 
will be that people will hear our history Robert Dennis. 
first hand, and when people learn our 
real history they can start to understand 
us and only good things can come from 
Out.- he said. 

Currently, trail construction plans are 
being finalized that will allow people to 
visit the ancient village of Kihain. 
Archaeologists and anthropologists 
have been on site for the past few 
weeks mapping the various house 

remains and conducting core sampling 
tests to study the history of occupation 

"The most important thing is that 
Canadians recognize the historical 
significance of First Nations' historical 

said Lai. "It means we're doing 
something mull our history our way, 
and we're sharing that history with the 

general public;' -echoed Dennis. 
Plans for eco- tourism operations at... 

Kiix'hn are still evolving, and it is 

expected that the area will he opened of 
for some ours as early as next summer. 

soon as the whale neared the last 

sandbar it would flip around and sprint 
back underneath the boats and back into 
Nitinat Lake. 
The Ditidaht fisheries crew monitored 

the whale's health for few days. 
reporting their observations to Parks 
Canada and Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada until this past weekend, when 
sufficiently rested from its ordeal, the 
young whale quietly swam out sidle 
narrows and joined its waiting mother. 

Singers and dancers celebrate the recognition of Kiix ?In 

Georgette Atleo from Neon West inspecting the whale's wounds. 
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BC discusses Wolf Cull 
continued from page 1 

decreasing at a similar rate. 
-The low deer numbers have put 
pressure on threatened and endangered 
species such as Vancouver Island 
Marmots and Elk as predators are now 
going after them more than before," said 
tape. "We've noticed lower elk 
recruitment calves making 

adulthood bemuseof the incre oincreased 
pressure from predator species," he mid. 

Program with Nuu- chah -nulth 
and populations in areas such h as the 
Gulf Islands where mere are no polo- 
tors remaining unchanged, all the facts 
punt to wolves and cougars;" he said. 
Because st 1h10 predator -prey imbal- 

iance, the province seeking to 
imbal- 

ance, 

mplement a program cull 30, of the 
wolf and cougar population (05 -so 
wolves. 120 cougars). Hunters who 
chase wolves and cougars with cameras 
are being urged to use rifles as well, and 

According to Tana. having is nut a 

contributing factor in lowered deer 
populations as there has been a 07% 
decrease in hunting effort over the past 
few years. 

"Oeerhumìng is not a possibility as the f past years have been bucks only and 
the the buck -doe ratio seems no be 
remaining even despite this," said lanz. 
And wills urban /sub -urban populations 

(right) Doug lane says, Blacktail- 
deer are priority'management 

species Vancouver Island 
government revenues from 

resident hunting of Vancouver 
Island deer was $620,000 in 

2000. 

the government's eo t der g offering 
contracts worth more than S l'' uou0 
over three anal* trappers to catch 
wolves using the controversial leg hold 
traps. 

We've done active wolf reduction 
programs on Vancouver Island from 
1986 -89 that resulted in increased deer 

numbers," said 
lank adding an 

ongoing wolf 
control program 
was nut approved 
by the IiC Govern - 

which is 

why we're at where 
are today;' he 

see r 
Though the use of 
leg hold traps is illegal for a majority O 

fur bearing species. larger camivorc 
species such as coyotes and wolves can 
still be trapped this way but there are 
strict regulations around their use. 
lam says Blacktail deer area priority 
management species on Vancouver 
Island since government revenues from 
resident hunting of Vancouver Island 

deer was 

$630,000 in 1000. 
But NUU -chah- 

nulth leaders such 
as Cliff Adeo Sr. 
are unconvinced. 

es .riots idea. 

and blaming 
wolves and 

cougars 

ins 

instead of 
hunters Odic*. 
Wu," said Arno. 
"We've had 

dowmums in deer 
populations 
before, and Nature 
has its own 
balancing weal. 
rows. These 

-Wotan are the physical representation 
of our Chiefs," said Ron Hamilton. 
"They are the crests of families and are 
highly valued," he said, listing the 

umber of Chiefs who owned groups of 
wolves as documented on their ceremo- 
w ish curtains. 
lane and other hl NEAP representatives 

continue to hold meetings around the 

grwernmts have a sad record and are a 

long ways from proving that they can 
manage Nature;" he said. 
It's bard not to notice the increasing 

Iwolf 
and cougar numbers however, as 

Me rising number of cougar attacks are 

reported almost nightly an the news, and 
wolves seem lobe growing braver 

ling right into occupied camping 
sites in broad daylight. 

island on met and will be reporting 
back to Minster Joyce Murray on a 

possible plan of action. 
"I'm always amazed by the arrogance 

of mankind in thinking he can manage 
these things," said Atlo. "The truth is, 

he can't, and there's nothing they could 
tell me that would convince me other- 

Nuu -chah -nulth technologies 
documented on Discovery 

By David Wfwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

First Nations technologies will 
be the focus of an upcoming 
Discovery Channel documen- 
tary featuring e number of 
Nuu- chah -nulth people and 

On the moot coast of 
Vancouver Island, the Discov- 
ery Channel into studied 
canoe building, fish weirs, 
bask. weaving and cedar 

plank cutting as they 
.veld to Port Alberni 

Gold River and Tofind. 
Criss -crossing the 

country from ocean to 
ocean, ocean to the three - 

ember crew from 
Ontario and PEI have . 
been filming traditional 
Ant Nations' technolo- 
gies fora documentary 
that will be broadcast 
early next year. 

s ,Cy,:g-"sa 

Hupacasath Skipper Tom Tatoosh takes Discovery Channel crew 
members Mark Sandifor (Producer / Director), Gary Elmer (Camera- 

man), and Joe Fintan (Soundman) out on the waters of Alberni Inlet to 
film one of Choo -Kwa Adventure's canoes in action (above right). 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY McIrrtnsH, CGA, CAFM 

Two From, 4445 GERTRU0e STREET., Bus.: (250) 724 -0185 

Poet ALBERNI, B.C. FAX' (250) 724 -1774 
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Nuu- chah -nulth athletes excel at 
North American Indigenous Games 

By Hazel Cook 
for He- Shilth -Sa S 
Winnipeg, MB - After months 'of 
preparation, many members of Team BC 

got to show what they were made of at 

the 2002 North American Indigenous 
Games. in Winnipeg Manitoba, many of 
who came from Nuu- chah- nullh. 
The official start tithe games was on 

Only 28, n the Opening Ceremonies 

took place at the Called Inn Stadium 
with a total of 20. 686 people ie agen- 

duce. lhroughout the opening «memo- 
nies, Team BC was hyped up about the 

amount of energy shown by everyone 
including seeing signs in support of 
Team BC. 

With the games officially underway, 
many Numehah -ninth members were 
given the chance to experience playing 
their sport against people and teams 

from other areas of North America. 
July 25" was the first of many days in 

which Nuu -chah -ninth members repre- 
sented Team BC in Winnipeg, with 
Anna Afro playing basketball for the 

Senior Women's Team. Anna's first 
game was played against North Dakota 
with a score of 57 -41 in favour of North 
Dakota. Anna's second game was also 

played on the 257 with a score of 75 for 
Team BC and 35 for Team Iowa. The 
26a was the day of BC's third game 

played against Manitoba with an 

unfortunate score .164-48 in favour of 
Me home team. 

On luny 30 , Nuu -chah -ninth Golfers 
Andrew David and Thornley 
Misname, made their presence known 
to other golfers of North America as 

they played their first day on the Golf 
Coarse. (Results unknown) The Juvenile 
Moon Basketball team also made their 
presence known in their game against 
North Dakoe, coming from behind with 

score of 70 -62 in favour of North 
Dakota. Also playing that day was the 
Midget Alan's Soccer team with Nuu - 
chah -ninth player Jesse George helping 
to defeat Team Alberta 3 -2. 
On Only Si', Andrew David returned to 

the golf course for another day against 
other North American golfers, (results 
unknown), and once again, Jesse George 
helped the Midget Men's soccer team 

Aaron Keitlah takes Gold at BC Games 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - 17 year old Aaron 

Keitlah has developed quite a collection 
of medals and trophies over the past few 

years and has his sights set on more. 
A member of the Alberni Valley 

Wrestling Club and the ADSS Wrestling 
Team, Aaron has honed his wrestling 
skills over the past four years and 

already has many tournament victories 
under his belt. 
"Wrestling is fun and rewarding," said 

Keitlah. "But you've got to work al it a 

lot for skills to turn into Instincts - he 

said. 

Aaron has honed his wrestling 
skills over the past four years and 
already has many tournament 
victories under his belt. 

Huu- ay -also Hazel Cook re- 
ceives her Gold Medal in soccer 

r defeat Team Manitoba 5 -0. Playing in 

their first game in the Juvenile Women's 
Soccer age category, Team BC had a 3 -0 

victory over Team Alberta. 
August I' marked the second game of 

play for the Juvenile Men's Basketball 
team as they played a 98-77 victory over 
Washington. Also playing their second 
game, Juvenile Women's Soccer played 
Team Saskatchewan with 6-I mill 
On August 377 the Juvenile Women's 

team played their final Round Robin 
game against Team Manitoba with a 

met of7 -1 in favour of team BC. 
the final day of the North American 

Indigenous Games, the Midget Men's 
Soccer team played ageing Alberta with 
lease George helping Team BC keep the 
more to a I-0 victory. Also playing their 
final game, Juvenile Women's Soccer 

am played against Team Manitoba for 
the gold with a final score of 7 -1 for 
Team BC. 
August 47 marked the end of the 2002 

North American Indigenous Games as 

the Closing Ceremonies took place as 

the Forks in Winnipeg at 7:00 PM with 
many performances and 
acknowledgements. 
Big congratulations to the many Nuu. 

chah -ninth members who represented 
Teem BC. Nuu-cheh -ninth communities, 
family and friends with much pride and 

dignity. 

Team BC's womens' soccer squad celebrates after trouncing 
Team Manitoba 7 -1 to capture the Gold Medal at NAIG 

Practicing three to Pour nights a week, 
Aaron's abilities have already taken him 
to wrestling tournaments in the United 
States and Japan. 

In order to stay on the team, wrestlers 
have to maintain cenain academic 
standards. Again, Aaron has worked 
hard at this aspect as well and has won 
the perfect attendance award for two 
years in row. 
Other Nuu-chah -ninth wrestlers on 
Alberni teams include Aaron's brother 
Shane Keitlah, Crimea Thompson and 

coach Preston Charles. 
At the recent BC Summer Games in 

Nanaimo, Aaron won gold medal in 
the Individual Boys 130kg (Heavy- 
weight) division and a silver medal in 

the team Dual Meet. Christen Thompson 

also brought home a silver medal from 
the summa games ìn the Team Dual 
Meet category. 
Aaron, who has placed high in the 

Island Wrestling Championships, BC 

Provincial High School Championships, 
and was awarded wrestler of the match 

at a dual meet in Ctavitlam, now has 

his sights set on on winning the BC High 
School Championships in Abbotsford 

year 
With Alberni wrestling teams comas- 

testily placing first or second in provin- 
vial team standings, Aaron Keilah will 
certainly represent Nuu<hh -ninth and 

the w ail tof Vancouver Island well you. 
in the coming ye... 

Nuu - chah -nulth Athletes in 
Winnipeg Manitoba 

(to the best of reporter's knowledge) 
Name 

Medal 
Roberta Adams 
None 
Anna Mee 
None 
Micheal Frank 
None 
Doris Robinson 
None 
Harvey Robinson Basketball/ Coach 
None 
Luke Robinson Basketball 
None 
Jeremy Sam Basketball 
Non 
Ruth Sam Basketball/ Chaperone 
None 
Patrick Jacob Thomas Basketball 
None 

Walter Thomas Basketball 
None 
Kyle Adams Basketball 
None 
Sam Adams 
Non 
I laze! Cook 
Gold 
Jesse George 

Gold 
Thor., Christenson Golf 
None 
Andrew David Golf 

Sport Age Group Randmine 

Basketball /Chaperone Juvenile Men 

Basketball Senior Women 

Basketball Juvenile Men 

Basketball/ Manager Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Man 

Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Men 

Juvenile Men 

Ahousaht 

Ahousaht 

Ahousaht 

Ahousaht 

Ahousahl 

Ahousaht 

Ahousaht 

Ahousaht 

Ahouaaht 

Ahousaht 

Omen. 

Basketball/Chaperone Juvenile Men Ehattesaht 

Soccer 

Soccer 

Juvenile Women 

Midget Men 

Juvenile Men 

Junior Men 

Huu-ay-aht 

Kyugout 

Mowachaht 

,a-o-qui-aht 

' the Juvenile Men's Basketball main tumid like to mention Edgar Carleton from 
Bile Cools, Andrew Nice from Cannel City. Andrew Ford from Line. and Danny 
Peters !coin Kelowna who played with the Juvenile ,Men's Basketball main that was 
made up of mostly Noon <IW -nuhb members. 
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LS Thunder Wins Tlu -piich Fastball 
By Jack F. Little 
Northam Region Reporter 

Recreation Park - Les Sam Thunder's 
(LST) thunderous bats powered past 
their opposition at the Tlu -piich 
Fastball Tournament to conclude the 
2002 Games. 
Once again they went undefeated to 

capture the Tlu -piich Games Tourna- 
ment for the fifth time in six years. 
Last year LSC did not enter as they 

were playing in the North American 
Fastball Championships during the 

Les Sam Thunder's (LST) 
thunderous bats powered past 
their opposition at the Tlu -piich 
Fastball Tournament to conclude 
the 2002 Games, 

This year there was only seven teams 
panmipating and they were, LST, 
Clinton Fred's team, Ahousaht, Wit - 
waalk, NEAS Howlers, T -Birds and 
Ucluelet. 
The eventual champions defeated 
Clinton's team, then they also beat 
Ucluelet They then went on to defeat 
the NEAS Howlers to advance to the 
final, (sorry no scores were available). 
In the final, they played Wit- waalk. 
Wit -waalk came through the back door 

to play in the final. They defeated 
Ahousaht in their first game and then 
lost to the young guns, SEAS Howlers. 
In each gam Wit -waalk played now 
was e knock-,, game. They defeated 
Clinton's tears, the r -Birds and then gm 
avenge against the Howlers, prim to 
losing in the final to LST:.. 
In the semi -final W it-waalk scored 

couple of runs in the 17 inning. They 
then erupted for seven runs in the 3" 

ping capped off with a grand -slam 
homerun by Chris Amos. After three 

sings Wit -waalk was up by a score of 
9 - O. The Howlers eventually scored 4 

runs to make the scat respect 
able. Final score was Wit-waalk 9, 

Howlers 4. 

In the final, LSC built up a five run 
lead after two complete innings The 
fourth inning, LSC erupted for 7 more 
runs. highlighted by a monstrous 3 run 
homerun by Boyd Gallic. The game was 
called after five complete innings, with 
the final score, LST 13, and Wit -waalk 
2 Wit -waalk was over -matched as this 
was their third game of the day. 

Chris Watts, event co- ordinator 
acknowledged and thanked all of the 

teams for participating. He also cape- 
cially thanked Crystal Little for 
storekeeping, all of the umpires and 
Fans as well as the volunteers. Ile then 

dons. 
with the trophy omens. 

The Ross Family announced that 
there will be a perpetual trophy 
for the top batter award. The first 

recipient of the award was PJ 

Little with a sizzling .850 batting 
average. EJ was also named 

tournament MVP, and named to 
the all -star team 

SEAS Howlers were the recipients of 
the third place trophy, while W iowaalk 
placed second and LST once again were 
champions. All stars for the tournament 

ere Johnson Lucas and Dean Lucas 
from the Howlers, Jessie Jones, Mike 
Samuel and PI Little from the Wit - 
waalk, Rudy Watts, Jason Edgar, Terry 
Sam and Vance Seiber from LST. Rudy 
Watts won the top pitcher award and 
Johnson Lucas was named the top 
catcher. 
The Ross Family then announced that 

them will be a perpetual trophy for the 
top batter award. The first recipient of 
Ile award was PJ Little with a sizzling 
.850 batting average. 141 also was named 
the MVP of the tournament. The 
Howlers were selected by the umpires 
as the Most Sportsmanlike Team. This 
is an annual award in memory of late 
Chubby Watts and was presented by 

embers of late Chubby family. This 
concluded the Fastball presentations. 
Congratulations to all those recipients 
of trophies, and Chris, job well done. 

Q 1 

2002 Tlu -piich Fastball champions LSC Thunder. 
This Is their 5th time In the last 6 years that they've won 

the Tlu -piich Games Tournament 

Keitlah awarded BC Hydro scholarship 
Port Alberni - BC Hydro has awarded 
two Pon Alberni students with $1,000 
scholarships. Wilma Keitlah, 43, 
received a $1,000 Aboriginal Peoples 
scholarship and Kathleen Hanley, 18, 

received a 51,000 L'Ecole 
Polytechnique Memorial Fund scholar- 
ship. 
BC Hydro's Aboriginal scholarship is 

offered to B.C. residents who are status/ 
non-status Indians, Inuit, or Mods who 
plan enroll in or are attending a post- 
secondary institution inn, field of 
study. The L'Ecole Polytechnique 
Memorial scholarship is offered to 
female students in B.C. attending any 
B.C. university, technical school, or 
college or who are in Grade 12 and will 
be pursuing post -secondary education in 

e"engineering 
or technical program. 

-BC Hydro applauds bah Wilma, and 
Kathleen's commitment to education 
while maintaining a clear focus for the 
future and we hope our scholarship can 

assist making their education more 
accessible," said BC Hyde's Vancouver 
Island Community Relations manager, 
David Thomson. "On behalf of BC 
Hydro, 1 wish these women all the best 
and much success in taking the next 

Wilma is currently studying a Masters 

of Education program in Curriculum 
Studies/Adult Education at the Univer- 
sity of Victoria. She chose this field of 
study to help aboriginal children 
achieve academic success. Kathleen 
graduated this year from Alberni 
District Secondary School. She plans to 
study engineering at the University of 
British Columbia. 
Wilma and Kathleen are two of 65 

students from across the province that 
were warded the scholarships this year. 
BC Hydro has awarded scholarships in 
five categories: Power Sman -High 
SchoobOeboomity, Abpriprnl. Elea, 
ciaNMechanical pre -apprentice, the 
L -Ecole Polytechnique Memorial 
scholarship, and the Sustainability 
Scholarship after examining 550 
applications. 

Scholarship applications are accepted 
from February 1 to April 2 each year, 
and application farms are available on 
BC Hydro's website at 

brim.° rortstscholurshfitt 
Through its Outreach Program, BC 
Hydro contributes more than 519 
million per year to support enhancing 
education, increasing the accessibility 
and su tamability of arts and culture, 
encouraging environmental awareness, 
and promoting aboriginal development 
across the province. 

The NTC Post Secondary Education Office 
would like to welcome the NTC Post Second- 
ary Students to the 2002/2003 School Year. 

We wish you all the best in your studies. 
If you have any concerns or questions regarding your 

funding, contact the Education Department at: 
NTC Education, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2 

Or contact Kelly Johnsen, Post Secondary Counselor or Blair 
Thompson, Education Manager at (250) 724-5757 or by email at 

kellvignuuchahnulth.org and blairtenuuchahnulth.or8 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 
Some phrases in the Nuubaan`ut language 

We thank you- hetiqsik Ins sunlit 
Let us think with a clear mind- butte in'fast t`aat`tpata 
Let us have a good day- kutuk` °ç`inum n`aas 

We were in the car- 
The way we are - 

Dirty- 
To walk - 
Tired- 

hiy`ahsni huupukwas 
gwaagin ah 

macqak 
yaacuk 
p'usak 

Submitted to I laShilth -Ser by Dave Watts, c'isaa7ath 

MERIT FURNITURE 
3230 Norwell Drive, 

Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 1X5 

(250) 756-1153 
Pax: (250) 756 -0264 

1 year no Interest! 
Locations in Duncan, Port 

Alberni, Campbell River and 
Nanaimo! 
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Charlie Grandchildren 
Receive Names 

By Deng, Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Victoria - On a beautiful August 24th 

summer day at Mungo Manin House 

four of Chief Edgar Hanugii Charlie's 
grandchildren underwent their naming 
ceremony. The replica Coast Salish 

longhouse, located at the Provincial 
Museum was filled with family and 

Invited guests of the Charlie family. 

On a beautiful August 24th 
summer day at Mango Martin 
House four of Chief Edgar 
llanuyii Charlie's grandchildren 
underwent their naming 
ceremony. 

The first order of business was to 
express condolences to the family of the 
late Tom Dick of Mown Wh0R.luchalahl 
who passed away the night before. 

Singers started the evening with the 

singing of a lively dinner song. Guests 
were fined a barbaque sockeye salmon 
dinner complete with potato salad and 

homemade bannock. There was so 

much food left over that heaping plates 
were handed lout to the guests to take 
home. 

For prayer chants were performed as 

the fire crackled in its smoky pit. 
Hudson Webster Senior, Hudson 
Webster Junior, Nathan Charlie and 
Edgar Charlie each prayed for the four 
children to be named, thanking the 

Creator for bringing them into the 

Charlie family. 
Chief Charlie announced that since 

the ceremony was raking place on the 

traditional territory of the toughen a 

paddle dance would first be performed, 
minifying the arrival of Ahousaht 
canoes. 

Barney Williams, Tla- o- qui -aht 
Beachkeeper along with Ron Martin 
were introduced. They attended on 
behalf of Ray Williams. th f 
Christian Charlie, one cffe children to 
be named. Raymona, it was explained, 
is the daughter of Tanya Michael of 
Nuchatlaht and the late Ray Williams of 
Tin -e -tel -alit. 

Raymona's grandmother on her 
father's side was Sarah Martin. Ran 
Mrf g Ry from his 
family in recognition of the fact that she 

has roots in his family. Her name, 
Tlaak- kwacke noon comes from her 
great great grandmother. 

The four grandchildren and their 
parents were brought forward and, with 
the assistance of Hudson Webster, 
received their names. Christian Charlie, 
son of Nathan Charlie and Raymona 
Williams is now Ci- naa- wi- to -lis, 
Candace Charlie's son, Peter received 
the name U -uu- tan -ant and daughter, 
Nicole was named Kaah -kgah -hang -asa. 
Sheila Charlie and James Wheeldon's 
on Nathan received the name Hu -hu- 

pahn'uasaht. 
With the naming ceremony complete, 

guests were invited to stay fora night of 
singing and dancing. 

Christian Charlie receives a name from his grandfather Edgar. (1 -r) 
Grandmother Genevieve Mack, Raymona Williams (holding Christian). 

Nathan Charlie, and Edgar Charlie. 

Family Health Centre closes doors 
By David Marcher 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni - After 14 years of 
serving the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, the Pon Alberni Health Centre 
has closed its doors. 
A luncheon was served last week to 
say goodbye to staff, board members 
and clients, as services will be trans- 
ferred back to the Vancouver Island 
Health Authority's Public Health Unit 
on 61 Ave 
"The Family Health Centre was a 

board -run organization contracted to 
run certain services, and the Vancouver 
Island Health Authority has decided to 
deliver the programs themselves," said 
Transition Coordinator Teresa Gereluk. 
The centre has been in operation for 
14 years, the past 11 years at their Ell 

Ave location. 
Staff members Lucy Chiasson, Karen 
Gardner, Jackie Wells, Samantha 
Banton -Smith, Linda Ramsey, and 

Arian Macaulley were saluted for their 
work at the centre, as were board 
members of the past and present. 

corp, BUY! JUST ARRIVED! 
HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

2001 Focus Sedan 
Now $15,950 

($64 a week with 0 down, 
O.A.C., 'payments are based on 

purchasers with tax exempt 
status) 

tte.c lti04c%fP 

Community 
for more than 

2001 Focus Wagon 
Now $17,950 

($74 a week with 0 down, 
O.A.C. 'payments are based on 

purchasers with tax exempt status) 

2001 Taurus SE 

Now $18,950 
(179 a week with 0 down, 

O.A.C. 'payments are based on 
purchasers with tax exempt 

status) 

Friend of the 

1384 16th Avenue, 
Campbell River 

Ph: (250) 287 -9171 
www.stevemamhanford.eom 

30 years 

2001 Windstar Sport 
Now $25,950 

($109 a week with 0 down, 
O.A.C. 'payments are based on 

purchasers with tax exempt status) 

Downtown Campbell River Steve 
fvlrshTl I 

fort? 
16th ave 

Island Hwy 

Quadra Ferry 

To N an aim o 

ikIxDonalds 

Wen dy's 

Discovery Mall 

To Port Hardy 

Gold River 

Ahousaht Sports Days 
Better than Ever 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Maastusils - Ahousaht has revived its 
annual Sports Days with well -planned 
and organized activities. With the 

rang drive of community spirit, this 
years Sports Days was one of the best 

tended. Participants in the many 
events only included members of the 

unity, but also Ahousahts living 
slay from home and neighbouring First 

Nations. 
Organized by recreation worker Travis 

Thomas, the week was filled with 
scheduled sports activities from one-on- 
one competition ea etition to tom sports. 

There relays, marathons 
and ball games. The evenings were 
filled with traditional activities like 
Idol. fun singing and dancing. The 
events would not have gone as smoothly 
without the tireless efforts of the many 
volunteers... 

The weather cooperated for some of 
the more challenging events like the 
mile (probably closer to two miles) run 
and the t 

like Cindy Dennis. The first runner to 
complete the marahon was organizer 
Travis Thomas. The first female across 
the line was Nicole Frank and the 
youngest rune.. was the 5 year -old 
daughter of Lome and Rene Little. 

The four -day event ran from August 19 
to 22 and was kicked off with a feast 
hosted by Chief Shawn Ado and Chief 
Bill Kedah. Thanks to the efforts of 
Thomas and his assistants, the week was 
filled with activities for all ages. 

iun the rapers f Mébn m,l summer 
The sun reappeared later in the 

week for events like slow pitch. 
More than 40 people participated in the 

gruelling marathon ranging in ages from 
five year -olds to the thirty- sumeih rtes 

The youngest to run 3 miles, 
Rosalie Little, crosses the finish 
line with encouragement from 

her mother Rene. 

Participants of 3 -mile marathon pose alter a short rest. 
(top of page) Travis Thomas nears the finish line to win 

the 3 -tulle marathon. 

Port Alberni's 
LARGEST SELECTION 

of Inks & Toners! 

PI 

Write 
soauTiona 

723 -0130 www.writeonoffice.ca Ex' 723 -4127 
4414 Margaret Street, Port Alberni 
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Ha'wiih Launch Ahousaht 
Sports Days with a Feast 

spews days - Aed is annual 
sports days kicked off with a commu- 
nity feast hosted by Chiefs Billy 
Keitlah and Shawn Allen. The Chiefs 
and their families planned the dinner 
for several months to acknowledge 
their muncher and fulfil pan of heir 
responsibilities as chiefs. 

Thunderbird Hall was filled to 
capacity as the community 
along with several visitors 
accepted the Chief's invitation 
to share an evening of feasting 
and socializing. 

Thunderbird Hall was filled to 
capacity as the community along with 
several visitors accepted the Chiefs' 

o share evening of 
feasting 

n 

ng and social 
There was plenty for everyone to eat 
including sockeye salmon, stew, 
spaghetti, soup, salads and fresh 
bread and bannock. For dessert, there 
were cakes and a wide variety of 
homemade pies. 

Keitlah and Mimi thanked the 
people for attending then dinner 
saying they want to thank their 

unman and tell them they're proud 
of them for all they do for Ahousaht. 
Their speaker said the Chiefs 
recognise that it Is the people that 
make Ah s ht what it - and ry 
one makes a contribution ranging 
from politics to athletics. 
"Bill Keitlah Jr and I want to thank 
people for corning to the dinner and 
for those who helped with cooking 
and providing food and help with the 
hall," aid Shawn Allen. "It was just a 

fun evening and it seemed like 
everyone took that to heap and 
enjoyed themselves. Bill and I 

understand that the Hawiih of the past 
would get their people together just to 
enjoy one anther's company. This is 

what this dinner was about." said 
Shawn. 

The rest of the evening was spent 
making acknowledgements and 
socializing. Three birthdays were 
recognized with cake and singing. 
The crews of two canoe journeys 
wen wiled forward to tell stories of 
this year's travels. 
A cleansing ceremony was held 

canter in the afternoon on for the canoe 
crews because both had suffered sorry 

ants during their trips. 
Percy Campbell, speaking on behalf 

of the cane crew that went to labia. 
Washington, told the story of the lass 

of the canoe, Mumaquin. Campbell was 
nsnning the support boat while the canoe 

was paddling in rough se as and thick 
According to Campbell, waves 

washed into the canoe forcing puller, 
Brent Campbell to simultaneously bail 
while steering the canoe. 
The crew were cold and wet when Brent, 

h std,'g IIdt Percy tit 

c 

ouldn't keep up. 
Percy made the decision to evacuate the 

canoe crew to the safety of the support 
boatB,ent collapsed from exhaustion 
once aboard. 

The Mumaquin sank shortly after the 
and the US Coast Guard 

guided the crew ashore in the dark. 
"It looked like we were arriving in a city 
with all the lights along the shore," said 
Pere`, " But when we got There we saw it 
was he headlights of all the people that 
came to make sure rase were alright" 

Campbell said he collapsed from hypoth- 
ermia once ashore. He praised the Tahola 
people for Their concern and graciousness 
to the Ahousaht people during their stay. 
They were fed three meals a day and were 
provided the use of a canoe when needed. 

A cleansing ceremony was held 
earlier in the afternoon for the 
canoe crews because both had 
suffered scary moments during 
their recent trips. 

Three days after its sinking the 
Mumaquin was found by a charter boat 
and was towed ashore. The canoe was 
returned re ed to the crew with virtually no 
damage from its three days on the ocean 
bottom. Ahousaht sang proud that night 
with the other once nations rejoicing in 

the recovery of the canoe. 
In the second canoe joumey of the 

another crew went to Alert Bay. 
. the crew spoke of the host 

Nation's generous hospitality during the 
This trip was not 

without 
gathering. 

mishaps as the canoe capsized 
dumping its crew into the ocean. 

While everyone was okay, Rebecca 
Atleo lost her shawl, which she wore 
during her University graduation. Nancy 
Atleo, wife of Chief Shawn Atleo, 
presented Rebecca with a new shawl. 

Louie Joseph said the people of Alert 
Bay gave Ahousaht permission to use 

four of their songs. All four were sung 
that evening led by Joseph George, 
Marshall Thomas and Wally Thomas. 
The community joined in for fun songs 

and dances and the night ended with 
Idol games. 

, y.. 
Nauiba nuns Resources Group (NRG) 1- 888 -382 -7711 
130 North Tnawwassen Drive 604 -943 -6712 
Delta BC V4M 402 604 -943 -5367 fax 

info** nautsamswtcom www.nautsumawl.com 
NRG is a 100% Aboriginal owned Information Technology t1T) 

cowpony serving local and national mark.. 
"We area registered supplier of IT goods and services to the Federal Government" 

We can 

your IT needs 
- Access over 50,001 medi as from 1W manufacturer. to provide hardware, 
software and ickoor mod strums solutions 
Develop and implement customer d software 
Provide on -site support to the Lower Mainland and pans of Vancouver Island 
Design, host and maintain websites 

"Contact us for more Moils" 
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Port Alberni Friendship Center 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Fall Programs 
Unveiled at the 

Friendship Center 

The new fall programs are about to begin 
at the Pon Alberni Friendship Center. 
Staff have been busy fielding calls about 
the new fall schedule. The September 
schedule is completed and is available now 
at the PAFC (4e Avenue and Napier.) 
Recent successes have included the 

popular youth dances, youth basketball 
amp, and a profitable lunch fund -raiser for 

Elders' programs. The Center is currently 
planning Os Annual Summer Windup on 
August 29, and is expecting as many u 150 
children to attend with their families. 
PAFC is dedicated to providing welcom- 

ing gathering place, to respect and 
strengthen Aboriginal and other commu- 
nity/cultural traditions. It runs a variety of 
regular programs for Elders, youth, chil- 
dren, and families. Native and non -native 
individuals of all ages are encouraged to 
drop by to see what the Center can do for 
them. 
First -time visitors an join regulars for an 

evening of beading, singing and dancing at 
the next potluck Family Cultural Night on 
Saturday, August 31 from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night This has been a popular event in the 

past; the previous Cultural Night on 

August 3'a attracted over 40 partici- 
pants. 
PAFC employees are preparing to 

set up their prize- winning booth at 

the Fall Fair (loans of decorative an 
and donations of prize items are 

trendy being accepted). They are 

encouraging families visiting the fair 
to admire the music and art at the 
booth, enter the free draw, and pick 
up September program schedule. 

In keeping with their mandate of 
promoting traditional cultures, PAFC 
staff are planning other activities 
such as weaving workshops and 
grog itwy nights in coming weeks. 
Events will be publicized in ad- 

mood Smith and Cherie Elliott at the PAFC Youth Dance 
Photo by Ina Dick 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

September 24, 2002 
3555 40 Avenue 

Dinner ® 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting @ 6:00 p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 
For more info. Ph. 723 -8281 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

Phono Deed ttp.ast Fa (MO) ñ sto 

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN CENTRAL VANCOUVER IsiNo 
PROVIDING SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NAnous 
SPECIALIZING Iu ENGINEERING, Prsua:sG, ASSESSMENTS, SILVICULTURE, 
MAPPING, GIS, Lori USE MANAGEMENT AND RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES 
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND Economic GROWTH FOR FIRST NATIONS 

Keitlah goes to Bejing 
by way of Kamloops 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Port Alberni to Kamloops to Bejing 
China. Not your usual navel itinerary, 
but this is na your usual trip either. For 
20 -year old Nelson Keitlah, this Wain 
ary represents a trip of a lifetime as a 

ember of the in orally respected 
Canada World Youth program. 
Celebrating its 30. year. Canada 
World Youth (CWY) is a national, non- 
governmental organization that pro- 
vides young people from Canada and 
around the world with the opportunity 
to ravel, live and work in different 
communities, to learn about local and 
international development, and to gain 
important job skills for the future. 

Port Alberni to Kamloops to 
Bejing China. Not your usual 
travel itinerary, but this is not 
your usual trip either. For 20- 
year old Nelson Keitlah, this 
itinerary represents a trip of a 

lifetime as a member of the 
internationally respected Canada 
World Youth program. 

Keitlah leaves for Kamloops on 
September r, where he will live for 3 

1/2 months with a host family and 
delegation from China. In December, 
Keitlah and the other CWY partici- 
pants leave for Bejing, China where 
they will live and work until they 
return on March 14 "2003. 
"This is a great way to get a global 
perspective on things," said Keitlah. 
"We won't be just visiting China, we'll 
be living within the culture which is a 

totally different experience," he said. 
One of 110 people chosen out of more 

than 500 western Canadian applicants, 
Keitlah will be part of the first -ever 
CWY groups logo to China, which 
just recently opened its gates to 
western organizations. 
For Kietlah, this will be his second 
trip to Bejing as he was there in the 

summer of2000 as delegate at the 
World Federation of Public Health 
Associations 9° Tri- annual conference 

where he spoke on his experiences 
working for youth health centres and 
peer education programs on the west 

oast of Vancouver Island. 
Keitlah says he became interested in 

the CWY Program after meeting 
participants from India who were 
posted in Pon Alberni last summer. He 
went on to the CWY website, regis- 
tered, was invited to selection day in 
Naealmo in January, invited to an 
orientation session in Vancouver in 
March, and in April April was told he had 

been selected to be one of nine CWY 
participants heading to China. 
More than 20,000 young people from 
Canada and abroad have participated 
in Canada World Youth: approximately 

cony ttObpl p y- tahMpOple Pan r.;It9n- 
any (orwhtm 6M rc 

Canadians). Canada World Youth 
programs operate in Canada and 

countries in Africa, Asia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean, and 
Central and Eastern Europe. Canada 
World Youth offers four different 
programs. The largest is the Youth 
Exchange Program, during which 
participants spend half the time in a 

Canadian community and the other 
half overseas. Canada World Youth is 
supported by We Canadian Interna- 
tional Development Agency, exchange 
country pastas, and thousands of 
donors across Canada. 

Return to School Teen Dance 
Saturday September 7, 2002, Time: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Location: 3031 - 4th Avenue, Royal Canadian Legion 

Cover Charger $5.00 /person 
ANY ALCOHOL OR DRUGS WILL NOT BE TOLERATED 

Pop & chips will be for sale. Smoking in designated area. 
Buy your tickets In advance - phone 723 -7609 and ask for Rose. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

ropo 
Groceries, Gas bar, 
Hot Foods, Snacks 
8. So Much Morel 

Hours of operation 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
724 -3944 

E -mall. hesbalemarketeshawea - Web address: www.tsesbahenarket.ce 
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast 

Dick family 
lauches canoe 
By David Rot, bar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Tsahaheh - Surrounded by his children, 
grandchildren and great -gsandehildren, 
Tseshahl Elder Alan Dick's face beamed 
with overwhelming pride as his family's 

was launched into the Somass 
River. 
"This is the greatest day of my life," 
Alan beamed as 12 men lifted the canoe 
past 1 I singing and dancing women. 
"I'm 81 years old, and to be here with 
all my children on this special day is 
just incredible," he said. 
Alan, along with son Wayne have spent 

the past three months carving the canoe, 
passing on knowledge and stories with 
every adze stroke. 
"I'm so proud of our son Wayne who 

had a dream to do this and today it's 
done," said Alan. "It's good to open. 

what our ancestors have done and 
perience that for ourselves," he said. 

"There's been such change over the 
years from when we used to go every- 

here by canoe," said Alan as he spoke 
of his childhood traveling with his 
family to villages by canoe. "Today, 1 

drive a Dodge Dakota," he laughed. 
The dance caving was a family, and a 

community effort as numerous people 
a to came Alan's house to learn, and help 

the 36' ocean -going canoe. carve 
little children came over from the 

daycare, and I carved bunch of little 
paddles for them," aid Alan. "In my 
spirit I'm hoping all these things will be 

ÁÌ1é F A Trash and Maria 
Aid. 

Sutherland did the blessing and oquea 
for the canoe, Wayne Dick thanked the 
crowd of almost 100 people for coming 

witness the launch of the canoe. to 

has been a real teaming experience 
for m: said Wayne. `I've learned a lot 
over the past three months," he said as 
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three Rocks of geese flew overhead in 
close succession seemingly inviting the 
canoe to follow them downstream 
towards the ocean. 
After the came was launched, numer- 

ous people in attendance spoke on the 
beauty of the Dick family's accomplish- 
ment. 
-Waite so happy that we have someone 
like Alan who has taught his son Wayne 
about canoe building, and I'm sure 
Wayne will in lore pass his knowledge 
on to the next generations as well," said 
Tseshaht Chief Councilor Dave Watts 
"We salute Wayne, Alan, and the Dick 
family, and especially Agnes who is the 
woman behind them," said Darleen 
Watts, before Dan Powell Soothe 
Ministry of Forest, Wayne French from 
Weyerhaeuser,Tseshaht's Lisa 
Robinson, and Alberni MLA Gillian 
Tramper added their messages of 
congratulations. 
The once named after Alan and 

Agnes Dick is adorned with a wolf head 
atop the bow. "My father belongs to the 
wolf clan, so that figure is very impor- 
tant "said Wayne. "Also, there are 
a few pieces of wood in the canoe that 

me from the old residential school, so 

it' 
ao 

s finally being used for something 

12 men lifted the canoe past I I 

women before launching the canoe 
good," he said as the crowd clapped in 
agreement. 
"It's so good that we can all gather 

together in a good way as Qii aas like 
we are today," said Alan. "We should 
come together for happy times more 

singing and dancing 
into the Somass River. 

often." 
"I enjoyed helping our son in living his 

dream," said Alan. "I enjoyed teaching 
him about the things I've learned and 
the things I've seen. I'm a very proud 
father. 

Luncheon Hosted by Amos Family 
By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Loam- Harold and Georgina Amos 
recently hosted a luncheon at Warner, 
Gymnasium in honour of their late 
sister, Louise Amos and her husband 
Ken Brown from Zebalios. 
Cochairman Archie Little welcomed 

the Hawiih, elders, family members and 
fiends to the luncheon tittle then sod 
a prayer prior to the luncheon being 

served. Amos, who is a brother of the deceased 
Louise Amos shared the reasoning of 
having the luncheon in Tarn.. "lust 
this morning Duly 15, 2002) our family 
released the ashes of my late sister 
Louise and her husband Ken Brown at 

Yuquaf', said Amos. 
In December 2000, late Louise and Ken 

got married. It was their intention to 
have a traditional style wedding at 

Yuquot. "Bringing their ashes to atoms 
brings them back together, and in a 

sense it k fulfilling their wishes. This is 

why we decided to bring their ashes to 
Yugouf', Amos said. 

Members of the Amos and Brown 
family assisted in the luncheon, 
Georgina Amos mentioned. Also, Kleco 
to Ehaftesaht for their donation of food. 
"I would like to thank our friends, 
relatives and acquaintances for helping 
us through a very rough time in our 
lives. Also to the Hawiih of 

MowechabdMUChalaht, thank you for 
allowing us to be in your territories", 
said Georgina. 
Harold spoke on behalf of the Amos 
family. "On behalf of the Amos family, 
thank you is not enough, please accept 

mall token of appreciation for your 
support", said Amos. Max Savey was 

especially acknowledged for providing 
his water taxi for the family to go to 

uquot. Other gins were presented to 
hose who assisted and supported the 
family, the y, which included runes. 
director, RCMP, and Yaalthuuá , Tyee 
Hawiih Mike Magnin a. 

Both Harold and Georgina also 
thanked and acknowledged Marge 
Amos and her family members for their 
assistance in the preparation and 

sang 
of the food. 

Max Story, who ìs related to the Amos 
family, spoke. "I would like to say 
Kleco to the family, it was a pleasure to 

in a little way. Uwe all lost 
friends in both Louise and Ken. l want 
to wish you all well and please be 

careful in your travels', said Savey. 

The luncheon concluded with the 
Mowachaht/MUCbalaht singers and 

Jack singing songs. It was a happy day, 
mixed with tears in memory of two 
very special people. There is a special 

bond between members of the Amos 
and Brown families. The wishes of Ken 

and Louise were met and they are back 

together again. 

"I enjoyed helping our son in living his dream," said Elder Alan Dick. 
"I enjoyed teaching him about the things I've learned and the things 

I've seen. I'm a very proud father. 

Max Savey thanking Harold Amos and his family for the luncheon 
hosted In memory of his late sister Louise Amos and her husband 

Ken Brown 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Residential School Healing Project 

Carol Ann Thomas receives a drum from Vina Robinson at a recent 
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project gathering in Seattle. 

NCN Healing Project 
Hosts Successful Gatherings 

By Jack F. Little 
Northern Region Reponer 

Seattle - Vine Robinson, Nuu -chah- 
nulth (NCN) Healing Project Urban Co- 
Minna welcomed everyone to the 
urban support group gathering after 
dinner was served in Seattle recently. "I 
would like to thank you for all coming 
out here tonight and especially almond. 
edge and thank Lorraine Williams and 
her spouse Robert for the dinner. 
She briery introduced other NTC staff 
embers Joe Tom Jr. and Ray Seitcher 

Sr., who also work in the NCN Healing 
Project and lack Unit from Ha- shilth- 
a. After this, Vina asked everyone to 

briefly introduce themselves. Everyone 
present then proceeded to introduce 
themselves and where they were fora. 
Even Me youth that were present spoke, 

one of them was young Sonia Emma. 
Thomas who has NCN roots In 

Ahousaht and K :'p i:'k'rh' / 
Che:k'tles7et'h'. "I know I am Native 
Indian, however 1 really only know my 
Hispanic roots, 1 am here to get to know 

r 

more about my ancestry. Native Ameri- 
can Indian'. said Sonia. 
Carol Ann -Thomas who also has roots 
from the Olebar family was very 

l 
spoke. l when she Their family 

had recently lost their mother, grand- 
mother recently. She was present with 
her son, daughter and nephew and niece 
and they are all grateful for the NCN 
Healing Project gathering the Nuu -chah- 
nulth -aht who reside in and around the 
Seattle area. 
Joe Tom and Ray Seitcher gave a brief 

oven Me of the NCN Healing Project, 
which es now In its third year Homan. 

on. The theme Joe described is work- 
ing our way our of Residential School. 
u the employees of the Healing Project 
all work on building and providing 
support. "Young Sonia would like to 
find her roots, we will help you find 
your roots, identity and your culture if 
this is what you want ", aid Tom. 
Tom went on to mention that slump 
Residential School's, we lost a lot HOW 
traditions and our goal is to break this 
cycle. Ile then spoke our language and 
translated it to the young generation. He 
thanked the younger generation for 

listening. Tom concluded his remarks by 
stressing the importance of family. 
Seitcher mentioned to the gathering Mat 

that of what he does along with his co- 
workers is reconnecting their clients to 
their families and communities. Ile 
stressed the importance of passing on 
our traditions and teachings such as 

Oosuumch (spiritual bathing or cleans- 
ing). Ile also reiterated the importance 
of families, this is our biggest tool that 
we have as Nuu -shah- nulth -aht, he said 
New Urban Support Worker for the 
Vancouver area. Mike McCarthy also 
spoke to those that were proem. "1 an 
gratefid for being here in Seattle today 
connecting with our membership in the 

said McCarthy. Ile mentioned his 
background of being a counsellor, 
especially his teachings from his gad - 
mother. Mike then proceeded to hand 

wita brief qua to the delegate 
with a stamped 

questionnaire 

addressed enve- 
lope and he encouraged everyone to 
respond. 
Vim Robinson was very moved by 

what was transpiring at the gathering. 
She asked Banshee to speak for her. In a 

very moving moment, Vim gave her 
drum to Carol Ann- Thomas. Thomas 
and all the members of her family were 

giftu she accepted the wonderful 
Jack Little spoke on behalf of Cool 

and her family and concluded by 
singing a song. 
Lorraine Williams and Peter Joe also 

acknowledged and thanked the NCN 
Healing Project for gathering the NCN 
who aide in and around the Seattle 
area. Robinson concluded the gathering 
with handouts to everyone, and encour- 
aged everyone to sociality and get to 
know each other. 
Little took aide the young people who 

were all ecstatic about learning their 
culture In just few minutes, the youth 
teamed a couple of songs. Upon request, 
the youth sang one of the songs. Each of 
thou present were very moved, and 
during the song, Vine got a few dancers 
up to dance. There indeed was a recon- 
necting low people, family and 
culture. A good time was had by one 
and all Keep up the good work to Vine, 
toe, Ray, Mike and the rest of the NCN 
Healing Project naff 

Nuu -chah- ninth -ah[ living In the Seattle area to talk 
and share in each Other's company 

Mike McCarthy 
NCN Urban Support Worker 

to By dada F. Little 
Northern Region Reponer 

Vancouver- Mike McCarthy has 
recently stand working as the Urban 
Support Worker in Vancouver. Ile has 
taken over for Kern Timothy who Is off 
on maternity leave. Miles contract is 

for one year. 

Late Addy McCarthy was his mother 
and Ben McCarthy is Mike's father. He 
Is from the Ucluelet First Nation. "I 
have seven brothers and sisters and I am 
the youngest. Also, although I am only 
here for short period of time, I am very 
excited about working for the NTC once 
again ", Mike said. 

Mike McCarthy has recently 
started working as the Urban 
Support Worker io Vancouver. 
He has taken over for Kern 
Timothy who is off on maternity 
leave. 

His previous job was with the Amin. 
cial Problem Gambling Program, and 
his background and experience is 
mainly counselling. Psychology was his 
main area of study at Malaspina Col- 
lege. 

Other attributes that Mike has, is his 
experience at the Justice Institute in 

Vancouver for I roams and background 

at the University of Victoria and the 
Pacific Institute of Addictions Studies. 

Culture has always been any foundry 
tion of my counselling and lam really 
looking forward to working with our 
Nuu -shah -nulth people in and around 
the Vancouver area." Mike is also the 
proud father of a 10 year old daughter 
and he invites anyone from the 
Vancouver area even if you are just 
visiting to call him or see him at the 
Vancouver office. 

Residential School Healing Centre: 
More than lust therapy and counselling 
Submitted by Ido Milir 
for Ha- Shilth -Sec 

When don healing begin? How is it 
defined? How do you gauge progress? 
To whom are you responsible? 
These are only a issues surrounding 

activities and programs our Residential 
lioness Centre are involved in. 

Healing begins with a step - we provide 
Me 'Moccasins" to do that: counselling 
and therapy. Our Centre bouts two 
counsellors (both have a maters degree 
in 

c 

nulling), an Elder, an mamma 
ist, an art therapist a music therapist 
and a Psychologist. The Coordinator 
and administrative assistant complete 
the tom. An Advisory Commutu 
meets quarterly to provide policy and 
procedures advice. 
Our targe group is the Vancouver 
Downtown Remade First Nations: this 
area considered "high- risk" and had 
"high-maintenance, aintenance, marginalized 
clientele." To assist in overcoming this 
attitude. our Ceres has undertaken the 
Mk of community development. w 
held a Crab Fart and Silent Auction in 
April. Out of this came a partnership 
with the Chinese Festival Association, 

rioted by Mr. Bing Wong. Mr. Wong 
grew up in Alen Bay, and is very 
familiar and appreciative of our tradi. 
dons and culture. We felt that if we 
were involved in their Festival, a belle 
light would be shed on First Nations 
people than the picture that is presented 
daily in the downtown amide area. 
Together, we quickly developed 
program, coordinated by Sylvia Woods 
and Ray Thunderchild. The Cultural 
Festival was held August 3 -4, in 

Chinatown. The "First Nations Joni' 
was very popular during the event, and 
the local media loved it. Next year, with 
more planning and more involvement, it 

will he bigger and better. 
On that same weekend, Perry Omnsu, 

president, Vancouver Native Health 
Suing, (sponsor of the Residential 
School Healing Centre) and Ida Mills, 
Coordinator of the Centre, went to Neah 
Bay, Washington to make a protocol 
presentation to hlma :halo First 
Nations during the Tribal Journeys. 
Jerry lack very graciously gave our 
Centre two sons. their canoe. The 
presentation never took place, due to the 
fact that Jerry's canoe a into had 
weather en route. lens, we will be 

ing you in the near future to set 
up another recognition ceremony. Our 
representatives were so happy to be 
involved in the journey, Kleu, Kleco!!! 

Perey Omeaso t, president. Van- 
louver Native Health Society, 

and Ida Mills, at Neah Bay 
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NTC bids farewell to Marc Lalonde 
By David White,. 
Southern Region Reponer 

Pon Alen - After more than a 

decade saving the member Nations of 
the Nuu-chab -nulth Tribal Council, 
Infant Development Worker Marc 
Lalonde says his goals have been 

fulfilled and ills time for him to leave. 
According to Marc, he made a promise 

to himself ten years ago that he would 
only fill the Infant Development 
positions until the capacity could he 

built for Nuu -chat -nulth people to fill 
the roles themselves. Now that there are 

Nuu-chah -nulth people staffing the 

positions in all Nuu-chah -nulth regions, 
Marc is holding inn to his promise, 
despite the fact he don't have any 
immediate 

maid lunch n onattheeCoast At a 

Hospitality 
his 

room, Marc was 

Marti for his lute 
his 

one efforts. 
Marc in turn saluted his wife who 
supported him even though he was often 
on the road, travelling to annum Nuu - 

me beside me even even though 
"Mary stood 

tht haM1 I I wasn't hones 
much 

when 

might have wanted 

her 

to she 
be, even when she was beating her 

cancer," said Marc. 
Numerous people rose to speak on 

Marts positive impacts around the 
NTC office, and throughout Nuu-chah- 
nulth communities. 
"On behalf of the Nuu -shah -ninth 

Infant Development Program, we are 
honoured to have had you as a Super.- Supe- 
sor, Teacher, Co- Worker and expert in 

the field of early childhood develop. 
ment and education," said Jackie Wane Wane 
"We are PrAd.atalltivehard.woskand . 

dedication yduit Ld te the e 

Infant Development Program and we 
want to cognize you! Kleco! Kleco!" 
The Infant Development Program 

consulted with Ed Tatoosh (Tat) and 
Ron Hamilton of Me Hupecasath First 
Nation to recognize Marc and the work 
he did with Nuu- ehah -nulth families. 

Marc and Mary Lalonde 

As a result, Tat has came up with the 
following Nuu -chap -ninth name for 
Marc tata.axi. - mewing¡ always 
likes children, 
Ron Hamilton cleated a fine arc pencil 
sketch, tided "Tat... am -h" depicting 
one of countless Nuu -chah -ninth stories. 
In this particular story, families were 
taught discipline, to behave appropri- 
rely, to love, nurture and respect 

children. 
As children are seen u gifts from the 

ember, this was one Nuu -shah -nuhh 
philosophy that Marc strongly encour- 
aged in his practice, and in his role as an 

Infant Development Worker. Marc will 

and 

for working with 
and encouraging Nuumhah -ninth 
families in their parenting roles, and for 
creating an opportunity for the Infant 
Development Program to one day be all 
Nuu- chahmulth -aht. 
We wish you continued success and the 

best in all your future endeavors Marc! 
Once again, 'bleep! Meted Chu. 

minutes lo five 

Somebody m thebus may ask them if they. a or t to try drugs. 

Using words as weapons 
By Gloms Peters 
Support Worker 

Although most of us grew up with the 
saying, "Sticks and stones may break my 

bones but words will never hurt me," in 

fact, wads do hurt. 
Using mecum. put -downs, judgments, 
or -tolling makes our kids feel 

threatened and insecure. The message is, 
"You're out good" or "You're unlovable" 
rather than, "What I'm angry about is 

your behaviour." Our kids learn to 
imitate us by being verbally disrespectful 
or abusive to others around them. 

Although most of us grew up with 
the saying, "Sticks and stones may 
break my bones but words will 
never hurt me," in fact, words do 
hurt. 

Our kids may deal with their resulting 
feelings and resentment by threatening 
or intimidating others to get even We 

frighten our kids which makes them 
resentful instead of receptive. It causes 
them to lose aspen and trust for us. 

Using abuse teaches our children to use 

violence to get even to get what they 
want, instead of expressing their feelings 
in a and positive way. 
Even our kids an as though they 
are ignoring us, they constantly watch 
what we do. For example, leis say 

angry that our husband (or wife) is 
an hour late coming home from work. 
The dinner you made is now cold, 
everyone in the family is hungry and by 

the time the spouse sits down at the table 

cached the boiling point. 
He or she comments on the lukewarm 
casserole, we explode, screaming, if 
you an one word about my meatloaf, 
I'll dump it on your head! 

What is h you think the kids lout seen 
and heard. 
Here are these four ABCD steps. 
Here's what each stands for. 
A is AWARE: When we know we're 
getting angry (our faces turns red, we 

fell hot inside, our fists are clenched, 
we start to shout), we can move on to 
step B. 

B is for BACK OFF: When we give 
ourselves time to cool down and son 

what' wrong and whet really 
Citing, we can move on to Step C. 
C is for AND CONS& 
QUENCES: Now we can 

handling our 
and consequences 

have for that ce our angry 
and the consequences ihht could result 
from each choices, which lends as to 
Step D. 

D is for DECIDE AND D0: Having 
considered our choices and the cons, 
menses that are likely to happen wth 
each choice, we can decide which one 
G safest for everyone and do ill 
The ABCD steps empower kids to 
choose how to handle their anger in 

every situation and to be responsible 
for their choices. Kids learn an ex- 
coney Important lesson: that no one 

can make them express anger in violent 
ways. It's their choice. 

This information from the flanker 
Johnson Institute and the pamphlet is 

called How to Teach Kids to Handle 
Anger Wing, Violence. 

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT TO LOCAL RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD - 
THAT WOULD INCREASE HOURS OF OPERATION TO PUBLIC. 

When you can volunteer an hour or two 
- contact the Red Cross Society at 724 -0557, 

Red Cross operates the loan cupboard program by: 

Responding to requests for medical equipment. 
Dispensing equipment. 

Maintaining the equipment. 
Soliciting donations to purchase additional equipment. 

-e,...(Voov woad beo good timer. talk Io alarm 

Ades.. dw arvP' TM .n mm week mils. Ma .Lari dew UM Td. ,tr tres 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue 

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, kidneys, 
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young 
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more 
information, or would like to be a part of a support group. 
please contact your Community Health Nurse. 

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED 
Usma Nuu -drab -nulth Family and Child Services Program, In partnership 
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adop- 

tive horns For 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tla- o -qul- 

aht First Nations. Both children are healthy Individuals and both are 

social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol 

exposure, behavioural management. and the ability to work with chil- 

dren that may have attachment issues is an asset. Piece contact Donn 
Lucas for more information at (n0) 724 -3232 of at our TOLL FREE 

NUMBER I- 877 -722 -3232. 

Family Ties - Ucluelet 
If you are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program! 

We offer weekly drop-ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new. parents 

As an expectant mom, you can receive Individual counseling and free nutritional 

supplements. 
Where? Family Ties. Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet, When? Every Tuesday from 

1030 am to I200 pm. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor) 

726 -2224 or Kelly Drabìt (Public Health) 7264242. 
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Birthdays, 
fluuiYersaries Congratulatii 
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Congratulations on your graduation 
Aliisa! Your family would like to let 
you know how proud and happy we are 

for you. May God bless and be with 
you on your life'sjoumey. Remember 
we are here to support you with your 
continuance of your education. Thank 
you to all who came to Aliisa's grad 
lunch. Thank you Renee, U. for 
helping to cook all Aliisi s favourite 
foods. Thank you for your kind and 
encouraging words you shared with 
Aliisa Your family is here for you 
Aliisa. Chou All my relations. We 
love you baby girl from Dad, Mom. 
Jordan and Dean. 

Congrut's going our to Calvin and Kim 
Clark on their arrival of their beautiful 
baby girl Trinity! Your child has yet to 

realize what amazing parents she has. 

Welcome baby! All the best to all of 
you. Love: All the staff at Me -Mook 
Development Corporal 
Happy 6th Anniversary to my auntie 
Melinda & Uncle Luke Swan in 
Ahousat on August 17th, love you so 

much and have. great day, many more 
years to core, love Shauntay and ter sis 
lanes Thomas, 
Happy birthday to Uncle Willie Mack 
and Grandpa Oye on August 18th, 
Uncle Hunter Sam an August 22nd, 
Uncle Chris Williams ore Aug 31st. 
Enjoy your day guys! Love always 
Shammy. 
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Albert 
Frank in Ahousat on August 31st and 

also Mr. & Mrs. Alex Jules in Nanaimo 
on Aug 31st, Mr. & Mrs, (Bear) 
Michael Charlie in Port Renfrew on 
July 27a 2002. Best wishes to all from 
lams & Shan.. Thomas 
Happy 3rd birthday to my special baby 
Shauntay Kedaijah Kristen on Sept 1st, 

gear your are growing too that babe, 
seems like just yesterday when you 
were born. !lave fun! Enjoy your day. 
I love you so much. Love always your 
mommy Jane. 

Happy 3rd birthday toe special niece 
Ashley Latisha on Sept 2nd, growing 
up with your sister Shauntay is going to 
be a lot fun! We love you Ash, enjoy 
your day. Love Shauntay & lane 
Thomas 
Happy birthday to a Special friend in 
Ahousat on Sept 6th, Big 23 J ,tuba 
Campbell. Have lots of fun pal! From 
Jane 

Happy Birthday Lillian Williams. 
From your Mom and Nan Effie 
Happy I st belated birthday to my 
granddaughter Shannon Esther Justine 
#23 for August 10th. Love from 
G'mow #23 and Grandpa #69. 
Also on August 10th, happy belated 
birthday to Lang Andrews Sr., and 
many more to come uncle, aka grandpa 
Happy belated 17th birthday on August 
13th to Theodore lack, love you. 

Happy belated birthday to Raymond 
Michael on August 20th, my baby.) 
love you bans. 

On August 21st, happy belated 
birthday to Bruce Billy Jr., I miss you 
and love you my son. From Dad, 
Bruce Billy. 
Also n August 21st, happy belated 
20th binhday to Anthony Mark Jr., 

from your uz, Annie M. 

To following for August 27th, 
happy birthday to Linda Charlie, 
enjoy your day. Daniel Jack Jr., Erik 
Martin. Sharon Williams and Marga- 
ret Miller. 
On August 28th, happy birthday to 
David Johnson and Cecelia Sava. 
Happy "2" Birthday Vincent -ray 
Frank on August 21, 2002. Love 
Mom, Dad, brothers Scott & Shayne. 
Happy Birthday Dad ( August 18) 

Francis John. Love your children & 
grandchildren. 
Happy 12 Birthday Chrysml Ann 
Thomas on September 9, 2002. Love 
your sister (godmother) Glenda. 
Happy Belated Birthday to Desiree 
Givens, love Aunty Lorraine, Jack & 
Jasmine 

1 would like to wish my son Daniel 
Dick a Happy 23. Birthday on August 
29 °,2002. Well son, it's that time of 
Me year again. Sony couldn't be 

there with you to celebrate your b -day 
on Air very special day. Far now, I 

wish that you will have a very good 
day and hope everything goes well for 
you. Always thinking of you everyday 
and miss seeing your J smile. Love 
always, dad, 

On lone 8a, 2002, James Scott 
Robinson graduated from Alberni 
District Secondary School in Pon 
Alberni. His Grandma Ramona Gus 

me from Vancouver to celebrate 
with him on his special day. This 
Grad class was the 5001 anniversary of 
ADSS and Ramona was in the I" 
Grad class of ADSS 50 years ago. 
Two historical grad classes that Pon 
Alberni won't forget. Congratulations 
James, love Mom (M. Sybil Gus). 
We would like to wish our son, Jody 
Harry Dick a Happy Belated 120 

Birthday on August 22, love mom & 
dad. 

We would like to wish our brother, 
Jody Dick a Happy 12,r Birthday on 
August 22, love your sisters Evelyn, 
Marlene, & Latisha. 
We would like to wish our daughter 
Evelyn R. R. Charlie a Happy Belated 
14a Birthday on August 24, love 
always Mom & Dad, bro Jody, sisters 
Marl & Honey. 
Happy 3° Birthday to our little Miss 
Honey, Latisha Rae -Anne Shamira 
Francine Dick for September 7, we 
love you a whole bunch, love always 
Mom, Sad, Evelyn, Jody, Marlene, 

Happy Birthday August 29, 2002, Ada 
Mane Dick, love your family. 
Happy 86th birthday to our 
mother, grandmother, and Great 
Grandmother Edith Joseph. We 
love you Granny 
From the whole family. 

Want to wish someone a 

happy birthday, happy anni- 
versary, or congratulate them 
for a job well done? Put it in 

Ha- Shilth -Sal 
Contact information is listed 

on page 2. / 

here( Timothy with her newborn 
daughter Vienna Naudia Timothy, 
born on July 13, 2002, at 4:25 am - 
Wom 's Hospital in Vancouver. 
She was a healthy 7Ib -3 ounce, 

Happy Birthday September - bro 
Doug Wilson Sept. 13, bro Joe Price 
Sept. 18, sis Barb Sept 18, coz Betsy 
Oct 4, love Marvin & Pearl & kids. 
August 5 -Happy Birthday Marlene 
Gloria Dick, love your family. 
Happy Birthday August 15, 2002, 
Dorothy Wilson, love Violet, Lisa, 
Michael, Marvin Jr. 

Ilappy Anniversary Dean 
Potter 4 °- August 23 

Happy 1" Birthday Jacob Potter, 
August 23. 

Happy Birthday Ada Dick August 29, 
hope your day was full of fun & joy, 
love Marvin, Pearl & kids. 
Happy Birthday Sept. 2 Conine Watts. 
Sept. 13 Doug Wilson, Sept 13 

Lillums Jensen, Sept 8 Jeremy Price 8 

yr., Sept 5 Linda Marshall 52 yr oops, 
Sept. 18 Barb & Joe Price, hope you 
all enjoyed your day, love Marvin, 
Pearl& kids. 

Happy Birthday September 5, sis 
Linda Marshall, love brother Marvin & 
family. 

Congraduations to our son Michael 
Ernest David Tutube on grad 2002, 
June 8, hope all your dreams come 
hue, lave you son, Mom Pearl, Dad 
Marvin Sr., Lisa, Marvin Jr., & baby 
sister Violet. 
Happy Birthday to husband /dad 
Cyril on September 3rd. Hope 
you have a good one! Love from 
your wife Gina, daughters Car- 

le, Sherry, Mel, son -in -law 
Aaron, grand kids - Tia, Vincent, 
Cortito (curly toes /cardio), 
Kristen Rose and Destiny. 

Edith Joseph celebrates 
86th Birthday with family 
A barbaque parry was held at Paper Mill 
Ivan last week for a very special lady. 
Didaht's Edith Joseph (pe -ell) teemed 

86 years young surrounded by her - 

remaining six daughters and one son, 

and many of her 40 grandchildren and 
unless great -grandchildren. 

Among the many gills she received, she 

is shown here (right) bolding a photo of 
her late mother Ida Jones. 

Barn in 1916, Edith's parents were 
James and Ida Thomas. Edith had 12 

children, and now resides in Port Al- 
berni. 
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Lin ,Mem.uniani - stale "áp 

In Loving Memory of Gary Ralph Mundy 
October 6/57 - August 22/01 

We never once drifted apart 
Brother Dear I love you with all my heart 

Memories of you are good 
You did everything you could 

We were all one 
We had laughter and fun 

You're an angel from above 
Never greedy, full of love 

I shed a tear ever now and then 
Bur brother dear, you were a gentle ben 

No more hurting, nor more pain 
So I'll just go down memory lane 

So brother dear may you rest 
Because God only takes the best. 

You'll always be loved and never forgotten 
Sadly - always missed by your sister, bro Sonts: nieces: Lorna, 

Veda, Justine, grandnieces, Courtney. Carlene, Romney, Cheyanne, 
Amber. Selina, Grandnephew Robert. 

THIS IS WHERE THE 

v LEARNING BEGINS 
Collin Hanson, 7 yrs old, 

hard at work helping do the 

sockeye for the smoke 
house, and jars..., 

and.. Collin shows off his 

first fish he ever did.......... 
Thank you Collin , , you were 

a BIG help 

HELP! 
My Grandaughter. Lisa Young 

has been missing from 
Nanaimo since June 29th, 2002. 

We are extremely worried! 

If you have any information 
please call me (250) 725 -2765 or 
her parents Don & Joanne 
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or her 
Uncle RCMP Constable Mike 
Martin at (250) 838 -0703 
or the Nanaimo RCMP at 
(250) 794 -2345. 
Thank You. 

Chief Councillor Moses Martin, 
Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Lisa is 21 years old and was lot seen in Nanaimo June 29th about 2:RRam 

!caving the Jungle Cabaret. 
She is a member ofTla- o-qui -aht First Nations and dearly missed by her 

Family! We are afraid someone has taken her with dangerous intentions. 
PLEASE HELP! 
"This is a real co and our people." said Moses Manin. "It is real 

import 
concern 

the urger generation the importance of looking alter 
family 
important 

wool ever happen again" 

poet's nook 

As I travel along my beaten path, 

I are allowing me to beta 
nor who he or she wants me to be 

just me 

If people choose to walk alongside of me 

they can choose to stay 
di stop to smell a flower 
or stop to shed a tear, 

or en if I stop to laugh, 
this is their choice. 

1 won't tell them or ask them to... 

is it imply their choice 

I am nor going to allow their decisions 
to affect my feelings 

This is my path and it's a path 1 am 

choosing for me 

because 1 am me 

W rirlen by Ellen C. Short 

ßharironEx!xess 
Van Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Mastercard Silk Trees Flamers 

Lynx ofg f wear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

41j 
eleflor 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

Toleltro 

Waldorf, 
delivery 

A 

i The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahlíais of Pon Alberni 

P,0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

The Bah'a'i Faith 
Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my 

remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion. 

Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the 

world to come. Thou, verily. art the All-Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the 

A Abdul -Bahá, Bahá'i Faith 
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NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu- Ukth -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership with any 
question they may have regarding treaty related business. 
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Announcements 
7u yagh -mrs 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially -Transfers". 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -ohah -nulth Tribal Council 
office is lust as Important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
1250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670-9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht. B.C. VOR I AO ' 

Ditidaht First Nation 
i,t, I -888- 745 -3366 fax: (250) 745 -3332 

Tae PO Box 340 Port Albernd, B.C. VOY 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1- 877 -232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation Aill 1 -888- 644-4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield. B.C. VOR 1 BO 

Kaeyu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' r 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot. B.C. VOP 110 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (2501 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos. B.C. vor 2A0 

Cs. ç, 

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726.4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax. (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7 

Uchuddesaht Tribe 
1250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni. B.C. WY 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250)72tí7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0 

ATTENTION Members of the Nuchatlaht First Nation. 
We need phone numbers and addresses so mean keep everyone updated about 
upcoming even.- Please forward your addresses to the following: 
Mail: Nuchatlaht First Nation, PO Box 40, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0 
Phone: 250- 332 -5908 
Fax: 250- 332 -5907 
E -mail: vurhadahuandmad corn 

ATTENTION Members of Mowachaht /Muchalaht 
We need your addresses. We want to tree in touch with you to advise you of 

employment opportunities, Band referendums, treaty updates, its . . and just to keep 
you informed with news from home in our newsletters. 
Please forward your mailing address to one of the following: 

mail: MowachahUMuchnlaht First Nations, 
Box 459, Gold River, BC VOP IGO 
Arts Barb Dick, email: hdick @nuquot.ca, phone: 250. 283 -2015 

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights! 
2002 is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha- Shilth -5a 

wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, log- 
ging, hunting or harvesting? 

Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights. 
Call the main Ha- Shilth -Sa office at (250) 724 -5757 

or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2. 

Important Notice all Nw.dun -myth aril 19at4n member. ÇV 

Band Managers. CHR's. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills item mont. at the NTC (Non- InsursdHealth Benefits 
Seddon) (MHO) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
Ifachildissol registered with Indian ADb;rsand the province there is no make] mrrrogr. 
Tberefna, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X- 
RAYS, ETC. WILL FALLON THE PARENTS, 
Indian Affirs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any hills without foil coverage. 
Remember,'anless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and 
the provincial ,medical plan (MK' Card) two very important medical factors apply: 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; end 
b. Once the child reaches I year street then they are no longer covered under the 

NUM program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dentate and optical. 
Normally, a child reaching 19 years ores, requires(her or his) own medical care card. A 
Mild can maintain medical coverage up tome 25 when in full -time attendance at a post 
secondary institution, that hammed by the ymvdnelal medical commission. 
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards, Stan the process immc 
diabely, Do not assume it is done, Follow up with thisnrNyou have both cams! Questions 

m the to be directed the Band Membership Clerks, or NYC Registry Office 724 -5757. 
Robert Clues, CD - NTC NII m Program Supers nor 

MAILING BA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

HaShilth Sa is looking for addresses ofNuu- shah -nuhh members who are NOT 
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuuchah -nulth members. If you 
want to Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including middle 
irihai )tó 

can g your name or 

Ha- sldun -sa f Ba- 011111- Sa01111h7 
-Sea 

Moving? Mail in your new 
P.O. Rose 1383 i address directly to Ita-Shdltb -Sa 
Port Alberni, B.C. S or -mall: hashillh@irlend.net 
V9Y 7$72 

First Name: Initial' list Name: 
a Mailing Address: Apt.14: 

city: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 
= REQUIRED information 
jp Change of address (now. Address: 

New Subscriber? 
Reininder -Returned p.m me...tom... deleted from muffing 11.1. 
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Career Opportunities - q "i cnh- to -this 

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

The expanding commercial sardine fishery requires fishery observers for 

each licensed vessel (28 total) and port validators for designated landing 

sites. Six licences will be held by Nuuchah -nulth First Nations, providing an 

excellent opportunity for Nuu- nhah -nulth members to become trained and 

employed as fishery observers. 
To become. fishery observer you must 

Nave a high -school diploma and be good at keeping records 

Knowledge of the fishing industry is an asset 
Take a two -week course at Malaspina College in Nana.° in Janu- 
ary 2003 
Complete a 6 month probationary training period on -board a vessel 

Normally, the two -week fishery observer course costs about $800, but these 

costs are covered by 080 Pacific Fisheries Ltd. (a company that provides 

most of the observers for the sardine fishery) if you agree to work for them 

(you would still be able to work on a Nuuchah -nuhh licensed vessel Pay is 

$180 per day during on harvest days, with slightly lower rates for travel 
days, scouting days, and training. 

Please contact Josie Osborne at 250- 726 -3440 for further 
information. 

Employment Opportunities 
as Seine Vessel Deckhands in the 
2002 Commercial Sardine Fishery 
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations have received six licenses to fish sar- 

dines in 2002. Employment opportunities exist for about 12 Nuu - 

dtah -nulth First Nation members to participate in the fishery as 

deckhands on board both Nuu -chah -nulth and non -Nuuchah -nulth 
seine boats. 
Fishing may start In August. The length of the employment will 

depend on the fishing plan of the vessel you are placed with, but 
may range from 2 weeks to 3 months. Wages will be based in part 

on your experience, but will start at $250 per day fora training crew 

wage. 
If interested, please contact Val Gallic at the NTC (724 -5757) for an 

application form. Applications will be reviewed and ranked as they 

are received. Please get your application in as soon as possible, as 

fishing may begin within two weeks. NTC Fisheries will maintain an 

updated list of applicants, and continue to work with seine vessel 

skippers to fill deckhand positions as needed throughout the sardine 

fishery, 

r BRAKER &C0. 
Barristers 8. Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1 160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7Ml 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident In u claims 

r 

Gillian Trumper 
MLA Alberni - Qualicum 
Community Constituency Office 
3075 - 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4 
250- 720 -4515 
email: gillian. trumpet mlaoleg.bc.ca 
TOLL FREE: 1-866- 870 -4190 
FAX:250- 720 -4511 

Employment Outreach 
At the Port Alberni Friendship Center 

SERVICES WE OFFER 
Individual Employment and Education Counselling 
Only in developing an effective resume and covering letter 

Provide information regarding employment, training funding and general El 

inquiries 
Teaching effective job search techniques 

lob and Training board with current information 
Photocopy and fax service 
Telephone for local job search 

Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor 
Employers wishing to post Jab Vacancies are invited to call or visit Port 

Alberni Friendship Center. 

Nuu -chah -nuhh Southern Region Community 

First Responders 
Orientation /Refresher Seminar 

Hupacaseth, Nuu- ay -aht. Tseshaht and Uchucklesabt Band Members 
Here is a training opportunity for community members wife show a natural caring 

ability to support people in need other professional assistance is unavailable. 

This two -day seminar is being facilitated by l'net August, NTC Prevention Worker. 

Community First Responders are individuals who are willing to be called upon for 

support during weekends, after working hours and holidays. 

The role of Community First Responders is to offer support, comfort and assistance 

to people experiencing a crisis when other professional support is unavailable right 

away. 

Examples of when Community First Responders support is needed include: 

House fire, car accident, suicide attempt, death in the family, physicahaexual 

mutt. 
Emmet ,'net Augusta 724 -5757 to be Included In the upcoming seminar. 

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED 

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an 

adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10. 8 d 6) with roots from the 

Hesqulaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood develop- 

ment and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma 

would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas, 

Usma Social Worker at (250) 724 -3232 or call Usina Tell free 

1- 877 -722 -3232 

MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Phone numbers for MSP Resource Areas 

EYE EXAMS 

PHYSIC/ LIMIT - user fee meson. - 

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. 

AMBULANCE BILLING - 

MEDICAL CLAIMS - 

OUT OF PROVINCE CLAIMS - 

MSP DIRECTOR "Melanie Dauela," - 

SUPERVISOR - "Sue Bone" - 

1- 800 -663 -7206 

1 -800- 563 -5556 

1- 800 -661 -2668 

250 -356 -1309 

250- 952 -2998 

250.952 -298 

250- 952 -3373 

250-952-3413 

CARE CARDS "Linda Hawthorne" - 1 -877- 952 -2660 

1350- 952 -3258 

1 -250- 952 -3427 

Nuu -cbah -nuhh Membership are advised to contact their home Community adminrs- 

e office for continued updates on your health care plans. Your Community 

Health Representatives and Health Workers are familiar with these departments. 

The above numbers are viAl contacts with respect io your health care card and its 

benefits. Ensure you keep a copy of these numbers handy for future reference. 

For further information you may contact the NTC (51861 Nou- Insured 

Health Benefits Program at 1- 888 -407 -4888 or locally al 7243132. 

Usma Toll -free: 1- 877 -722 -3232 
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Greetings. We would like to say shanks 

to all those who helped as out with out 

special day. On Only 27, 2002, many 

people gathered to witness our marriage. 

We would like all of the wedding pony: 

Maid of Honour - Shannon Peikey; Best 

Man - Cliff Tom; Bridesmaids, Lenore 

Jones, Marlene Antoine, Jolene Charlie, 
and Dorothy L. Jones: the groomsmen: 

Clarence Campbell, Cyril Allen, Ivan 

"Shorty" Moms, and Sam Chester. We 

thank you all for standing there beside 

us when we needed you guys the most. 

Thank you to our flower girl -lama. 
Morris, you looked so petty in your 
dress and beautiful hairdo. 
We would really like to say thank you 

to our parents who helped out at much 
throughout the whole thing. They really 
contributed a la of help. 

huge THANKS huge THANKS goes out to Ramona, 

who was completely helpful right from 
the stare. She stepped up and solo, 
leered to help out as soon as she heard 

about our plans. She arranged and 

planned 
went to 

meetings that we had when 

t Abousaht We don't know 
how to say that we really appreciate all 

your help Also, Ramona & John did 
the decorating for the reception and the 

bouquets for the wedding party. Thank 
you both! Also thank you to all Nose 
who help Ramona and John throughout 
the whole thing We would like to thank 

Angus Campbell who emceed the whole 
thing - we really Wank you. 

We also would like to say thank you to 

Stanley Jones, Stacey Iona, Percy lack, 
Jim Bob & Julie Joseph who prepared 

the wonderful meal for everyone who 
was at the wedding. It was excellent. 
Thanks to all those who cooked out of 
their homes too. 

Classifieds 
continued from page 19 

Find out what your billing agencies 
won't tell you about Deregulation 
and Privatization -What does it mean 

to You? Call 723 -1962 and attend a 

presentation If interested in a business 

opportunity or savings!!! 
Submitted by Sheen Van Volsen 

For Sale - brand new, never used 
medical examining table. Brand - 
Bond M6 with short base. Upholstery 
is black- wanting $1348 - anybody 
interested please contact: Tricia 
Thorne, Community Service Manager 
for MOM.. (250) 745 -3331. 

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing, 
hems, etc.. etc. Ph. 723- 8890. 

Gana Swan Cedar Arts and Coda& 
nord mamma la waldilplpsds 
etc Call 250-723 -881n or emaiY 

lady sky Mahone... 

Array Industrial Sewing Sf 
Ceremonial Caerme & I Mum haga Ike 

Colon radas Make wag N,(A 
,m the Isk, Enre 

alma Chrecinr &1 IMAM 723-6956 

A big thanks gars to a Tom and 

Chris Tom Sr. who barbecued 
Charlie 

about 40 

fish for the wedding. Thank you both - 
it was delicious. 
Thank you to the Pacheedaht First 

Nation - who gave us 45 fresh fish for 

our wedding Thanks to left lanes and 

Helen Dunn who kept on in mind when 

they were fishing. The fish was an 

goad. 
Also, a big thank you to all those who 

made the reception possible, all those 

who helped the cooks and the decor. - 
tors, and the bartenders. 
Thank you to Joakim Low who pro- 
tided the DI service to our reception. 
Thank you to our minister- Rick 
Lindhome -who performed the cer- 

mom for us. Thank you to Danny 

Williams who carved our rings foe us - 
they are beautiful. Thank you to Diane 

Community Events 
and Celebrations 

The family and Mends of the late Alex Williams of Anacla are invited 
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu- ay -aht on 

Saturday, September 14, 2002 commencing at 12:00 pm. 

Alexander Daniel Williams - Wllheyakchik 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson 
Hosted by lack Johnson Sr., & Family 

September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the Tsaxana Gym 

Martha Paul, along with her niece's Dawn, Norma, Kelly, Charlene, 
Kim, and Nula. extend an invitation to the extended family of John 

Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbeck fora celebration 
dinner on November 10, 2002. This will be a celebration for Earl and 

Josephine George for their 25th wedding anniversary. The place is 

yet to be confirmed. We would also Tike to Invite the family of Earl 

Maquinna George to attend this celebration. We would like to re- 

quest that someone bring a family tree and for any further informa- 
tion please contact us at: Dawn: taheh®shaw.ca or Kelly: 

kluthsona ®canada.com 

The lack & Callkum Families Invite Everyone to the 

Andrew Callkum Sr. Memorial Potlatch 
November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start 

Big House In Campbell River 
Inquiries calf Claire Newman at 250 -957 -2303 (Wk) or 250- 957 -2416 

(Hm), Or Madeline Vkkers at 250 957 -2535, or Ben lack Sr. 

at 250 -283-2614 (Hm) 
Sam who was there willing to help in Q 
anyway possible - which she did. She O'" 
created the CD one needed for our songs 

and she was willing to do whatever we 

needed to be done. thank you Frank 

Charlie & Bertha Elliott and Caroline & 
Wayne Morris who allowed us to use 

their vans to drive around In after the 

mony. Thank you to Sugar Adair 
and Floyd Campbell Sr. who were 

driving the wedding party around after 
the ceremony. Thank you to Shannon 1, 

Campbell -Smith and her husband 
Jerome Smith, Carol & Willy Smith who 
ran the bar at the wedding. 1 hope you 
guys did well on your profits. 
Thank you to Allen Dick and Robyn 
Frank for letting the wedding party 

gather at their house in between the 

wedding ceremony and reception. 
Thank you to Harvey Thomas Sr. who 
allowed the guys to get ready at his 
house before the ceremony and to 
Marlene Antoine who let the girls get 

ready at her house. Thank you both! 
Thank you to all Nose people who sang 

and danced at our wedding - was so 

to hear all those loud strong 
It really made our day that 

much more special. We will never 
forget you all. A BIG Thank you to 
Sam Chester who won the arm wrestling 
event and Thank you to Jimmy Chester 

h ga S tell f fghtl 
Thank you to Stale Tana Vigor 
Seymour who allowed the 'Vide" to 
throw the stag at their house. Thank you 
to our Sisters and Brothers who helped 
us out tremendously, especially when it 
carne time to watching our bays when 
we re busy. Thank you fo Billy 
Joseph Sr. who was also been helping 

in 

t 

any way possible. Thank you to 

all the people who came to witness our 
wonderful day, it was nice to see all the 
people there supporting us. Sorry that 
we could not gel around to say "Hello" 
personally to you. but we appreciate that 
you made it there. Thanks to all those 
who donated food and stuff to help us 

t. Every little bit helped out in stets 
way. Thanks to all those who gave us 

gins they were all very wonderful 
With Much Apprccim, n 'racy & 
Miguel "B" Clone. July 27 700, 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 2002 Press Schedule 
Deadline Printing Deadline Printing 

September 6 

September 20 

October 4 

October if 

- September 12 

September 26 

- October 10 

- October24 

November 1 

November 

November 29 

December 13 

- November 
November 21 : 

- Dumber 
- December 19 

Klecko's to Tlu-piich 
Kleco to the staff and volunteers of the 
Tlu -piich Games. 

I attended to some of the events at this 
years Tlu -piich Games, the people that 

were there had a lot of fun. It was good to 

see the families, volunteer coaches out 

there supporting the kids, youth in 

positive activities for the kids and youth. 
A big hand for the volunteer coaches who 
helped the kids and youth participate and 

have fun l'in sure there are number of 
kids and youth out there who would like 
to penicipate in the games but perhaps do 

of have the family support or volunteers 
to help than participate in the games. 

Way to go to the persons who nude up 

teams to participate in the games for fun. 

Congratulations to all the people who 
helped and participated in the Games. 

Wally Samuel and family, Ahnusabt 
Nation 
Kim. Dennis /unman of Dennis Toms. 
Motors for the S 5000 (Fifty dollars to 

assist us with our entry fee in ment. 
Gama mens fast pitch tournament 
Welly Samuel's Whams mens Fastpitch 

Team 

Danny Samuel, Mike Samuel, Lance 
Ambrose, Willie George, Hector Limle, 
Peter); the Jr, Doug Wilson, Wilfred 
Frank, Shun Myall, Jesse Jones, Chris 
Amos, Ralph Amos and coach William 
Little. 

Tlu -piich Games 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank the Tlu -piich Games Staff and 

Committee for allowing rue to organize 

the men's fast pitch tournament August 
10 & 11, 2002, at the Recreation 

Stadium. The two-day event was very 

exciting and rewarding. To see all the 

players and their families come out to 

enjoy a good ball game was great It 

was excellent to see those teams of 
"father -son" combinations participating 
together. 
I would like to thank the fans for 
spending time at the games and showing 
your support to all that was there. 

Thank you to all those who helped make 

the two days go by smoothly. The seven 

ems that participated, score keepers, 

umpires, concession, 50/50 salesman - 
John, Naha. April, volunteers with set 

up and clean up, Hahuupayuk singers & 

dancers and my family. The trophy 
sponsors Uchucklesaht Tribe, 
Kingsway Hotel, Les Sam, Jeanette 

Touchie, The Ross, Walls, Wilson & 
Fred families. If I have missed anyone, 
it is not 

all! Thank you to all! 
The theme for the games was "Reviving 
the Spirit" and all throughout the 

weekend !think that the spirit was 

really was "revived" around that park. 

Collection: In the last Issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa (page 10) Doug 
and Peter Wilson's father was given an incorrect birth date 

and last name. Lawrence (Sony) Wilson was born on 

September 25th 1922. We apologize for the error. 
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Arts 
FOR SALE: Made to order silver and 

gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved 

with vest coast designs. Tim Taylor 1- 

250 -735 -0924, 1034 Ecoole Place, Port 
Alberni, B.C. 
FOR SATE: Native designed jewellery; 
silver, copper, gold engraving, none set- 

ting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723- 

9401. 
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you 
are sled in native carvings such as: 

coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6- 
canoes, leave message for Charlie 

Mickey at 724 -8609 or no Box 40, 

Molls, B.C. VOP 2A0 
WANTED: Hide for school projects. Call 

Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm 
weekdays). 
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to 18 ". 

Phone: 830 -0468. 

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made by 

Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sires of 
baskets. Weaving classes are held 
throughout the year. For more informa - 
lice phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 - 
8140 Pork Ave. Croft.. B.C. VOR IRO. 

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket 

weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 734- 

4462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving mend. 
specializing in Maquilla Hat Earrings. 

Availabletoteachatconfereneesandwork- 
shops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819. 

Jacko CI raphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. 

now. k1 es ha o St aO Com or 

Email' ladybrave05 @hotmail corn 

T.MMTIONAK DUGOUT CANOES 

r nth ou rwyna 
..,ama,w, awe 

ekmaO (scot rra -sana 
X33' Dugout for sale 

James Swan - WihayayaWik- 
Traditional Artist 

Original paintings, cary ings (small totems 

and playas). Warsitnii prinOand a few 

[-shins available. Ph: (250) 670 -2438, 

Ccl: (250) 735-0790 Or c mail 
w0uyagacik @yehoocom 

George C. John Jr. 
SlwiBees1 Adkh 

may 
ea essÿ r 

Aaouaaht, B.C. VOR 4a0 
blw0ona:zso-O7o-4s44 
Wars p:240-aT0-65$$19589 

For Sale: carved whale tech. whale bones 

and bear teeth Wated: whale teeth, 
whale bones, mastadon ivory and russian 

blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. For 

Steve & Elsie John at 604 -113116O5 or c/ 

o 8141 -720 6^ St, New Westministet BC 

V3L3C5. 
For Sale: Solve painting. Call Brace 

Naokemus (250) 728 -2397 

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests 

toques. Will take orders. Please call 
Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411 
(Duncan) 

IMEESICEIMIND 
Ben c7L avid 

rents,clm-euhtk 
,.Noetówest Count LAM. .Aeree 

á izsòPort slé ii' 
B.C. 

vev sn 

Automotive 
í D&M Autoclean 

Well do your dirty wore" 
Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 7202211 2, 

FOR SALE: 1999 GRANDAM: 51,000 

km, V6, new lira sirs rear Mk.. still an- 

der warranty, 515,000. Call 723 -0687 for 

more details. 

1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN: Good 

Clean Condition, Law Mileage, 10,500.00 

or Best Offer. Phone 250 -749 -67K 
FOX SAIL: 

Clean Good Clean Condition. C.D. and Alarm 

System. 9,800.00or. Best Offer. Phone 250 
.9-6769. 
FOR SALE: We have two 1999 GM Sa- 

fan Vas ba07-pesserger...10 Weave 

taking offers, or we will consider you as- 

timing vehicle loan. For information, 
pleRe call (250)726 -7144 or Fax 726.2488. 

CAR FOR SALE: 1996 Green Pontiac 
Sunfre; I I owner, 2 dr. Asking $5,000. 

Phonon)) 

For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5" Wheel, 27 

1/2 feet long. Sleeps 6. Good cond. 
512,500. Call Bill at 724 -7809 of 720 
7191 

For Sale, 1997 GMC Safari van. 

$10,000. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720- 

7191 

Got something to buy, 
sell, Trade, or advertise? 
Ha-Sh/kh -Sa Classifieds 

are FREE to all 
Nuu -shah -ninth members 

Marine 
24 fl aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda 

Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call 
Joe David at 200- 725 -3320 9 am - 11 am 

or 6 pm -9 pm 

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, 

teach how to build canoe for anyone or 
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40 

footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -5809. 

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiak & 20' Bons. 

bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at (250) 
725 -2662 for more information. 

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no li- 
cense 40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. 
Fully equipped Freezer system only 2 

years old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477. 

FOR SALE -40' Ex -tram. Call Robert 

Sr. (250)724-4799 

FOR SALE: New& Used Barclay Sound 

Sockeye Nets. (250)923-9864. 

FOR SALE: 1 -, Sian smoked fish, 

vacuum packed, S25 each. Fundraising 
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740 
or 720 -2139. 

Sockeye: 720 -6870 

Employment Wanted 
/Services Offered 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in 

phonetics - for meetings, research 

projects, personal use. Hourly rates. 

Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809. 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates. has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 

Toe/M.1,5231 I lector Road, Port Alberni, month Very rates for Room 

B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 & Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. For more information 
phone 723 -6511. kamtka 

Advisory for Histories, 
Governance. and Constitutions 
(forming governments). contact 

Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or 
Incest/ ,cdar.olhemi. tact 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall. Language loam 
tor- Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednes- 

day Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your 

own pen & paper). Parenting Skills for 

Parents & Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cue 

kleco. EdumdTarooser C000)fiyyedlpLinguist 

AAA.. re.ove 

men Cell: 720 -6518 

fe 000mea PRESENT THIS 
new men COUPON &SAVE 

MO. OFF WIT( MIN. S160. 

OR SIS .OFF WITH MIN. 5150. 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your amen 
Volunteers required for the following 

tasks 

/Give demonstrations 
/and /or leach basket weaving, carv- 

ing, painting, etc. 

We o also need cultural entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655 

Watcoast Transition House 

Emergency Shelter 
For Abused Women and their 

Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 

call 724 -2223 ocean the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 

Help Line for Children - 310 -1234 

Wanted: Nuu-chah -ninth women that 

oould like toidn rely excitingteam of May 
Kay independent Sales, not pyramid. For 

more information please phone me, 

Amerce Brown @ (250)185 -9906. 

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 

Cross Certified First All Instructors 
Laverne and Alex Frank we available to 

each First Aid to your group, office, or 

unity. Phone 
Classy can have up to 24 .u- 

dents. (250) 725 -3367 or (250) 

726 -2604 for more information. 

For Sale: Medium -Small Drs suit with all 

equipment' Like new. Properly stared. 

Must sell. $800 complete, or $400 for,. 
the snit Phone Phone 250- 723 -4454 

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition! 
Motorized wheel hair( TR TM Re Line). 

For more information ca11723 -3892 or Iv. 

rase (a 723 -9706. 
HOUSE FOR SALE ta TEN member on 

Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views 

of ocean & forest. Quiet area. $110,000 

Call for more info: (250) 720 -3482. 

BEN FRANK call Regina Jimmy coller. 

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1, 2, 

& 3 bedroom apartments in 

beautiful Gold River. Phone 
(250) 283-2511 

Wanted Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at 

the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gall K. Gus 

at 724 -1225 

COU -ES CASH - Need Cash between 
paydays. We loan SI00, 5200, up to $500 

dollars. 100% owned and operated by 

First Nations. Phone (25011900225 Or 

(250) 741 -6070 coi. 401 Harvey Road, 

Nanoose Bay, B.C. 

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made 

to order, also buns & pies. Pick up or de- 

livery In P.A. 723 -6983. 

FOUND: a grey men's vest. sire 40 -44 

with a black and yellow design. Please 

call left or Laverne Cook 9724 -1683. 

For Salt. Beautiful Native Design Dress. 

New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049 

13 x 1414'x- 1.11. 141405' CRESS 
SOTS TIMBERS. Laminated. Could M 
dismantled. 7h "x 12" x 16' & 712 x 12 

x 19' Timbers- 6' x 26' totally laminated. 

All creosoted wood. IOU' piling I piece. 

Call Willie Sam (250)' 723 -2145. 

AdamAoe `day (2000) Avr.Arl sets 
our 1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelet 
B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs& Ice Cream. 

Open 7 days week from I1:30am 
I opm. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726- 

2221 Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy 

Nitinaht Lake Motel Sunder new 

management. New Manager is Lucy 

Edgar. lean be reached at 250 -745 -3844, 

250 -745 -3290, fax 250 -745.3332. PO 

Box 160, Pon Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8 

2001 Chev Silvered° 5sp.V6 - Dark 

blue, Low miga Warranty. Call 250- 

670 -9549 after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank. 

QÇ,.11 

»t), 
Claims Catering 

for All Rooms 
Part Alberni, B.C. 

Cell Renee germ. 723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT. At 

the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, 

Port Alberni. For moreinformationcali 
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at 

(250)724 -!225. 

IMPART BAY CON V EMENCE STORE 

Open Year round! Located on Macoat 

Reserve. Status cigs available. (250 

726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor. 

OINIMIMMOSISZEMOMI 
Saveepy's Cleaning Services: Samantha 

Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't 

have enough time, I'm offering my clean. 

ing services at a good rate you can give 

rue a can @ 723 -7645 or leave. message 

@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuum- 

ing, laundry, walls, shelves,Oc. Custodial/ 

Janitorial certified. Commercial house 

keeping/ home making certified & Food 

safe. 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

FOREST COMMUNITY 
BUSINESS PROGRAM 

In 1996, NEDC began its partner- 
ship with Forest Renewal BC 
(FRBC). By matching dollars, 
(NEDC matched $250,000 with 
FRBC) NEDC was able to establish 
a $500,000 loan fund for forestry 
related business initiatives. 
The purpose of the fund is to 
promote the diversification, stabili- 
zation and growth of the forest 
industry through new business 
development, business expansion 
and business acquisition. 
So what is the status of this loan 

fund to date? How is it serving the 
Nuu -chah- nulth? And, is it assist- 
ing in wealth generation? 
Here are some of the FRBC loan 

fund statistics: 
* 37 loans from April 1, 1996 to 
June 30, 2002 
* over $1,118,000 approved 
* over $700,000 available to lend 
* two projects under development 
totaling $26,424 
* 15 loans paid in full 
* 8 loans in arrears 
* 1 loan written off 
The FRBC loans have been in the 
traditional forestry areas of: 
* Silviculture - 11 loans - 5 busi- 

nesses 
* Sawmills -6 loans -5 businesses 
* Hauling -7 loans -3 businesses 
* Salvage - 8 loans -6 businesses 
* Community Forest - one loan 
* Forest Management - one loan 
* Harvesting - one loan 
* Value- added -One loan 
In addition to loans the program 

offers borrowers: 
* business planning assistance and 
business support 
* training and workshops on such 
topics as taxation, marketing, 
financial analysis and youth entre- 
preneurship 
And for more statistical informa- 

tion, the results of the FRBC Forest 
Community Business Program in 

jobs, loans and leverage are: 
* Jobs: 178 full -time, 91 part-time 
* Loans valued at $1,118,284 
* Leverage: $5,950,000 
* ROI (return on investment) for 
FRBC of 12:1 

For further information please 
contact the NEDC main office at 
(250) 724 -3131. 

NEDC 
Contacts: 
MAIN OFFICE: 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1384, 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 
Fax: (250) 724 -9967 

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE: 
Mailing Address: 
918 Island Hwy, 

Campbell River, BC 

V9W 2C3 
Phone: (250) 286 -3155 
Fax: (250) 286 -3156 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DAN SAMUEL 
FROM THE NEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF 

On January 26, 2002, Dan completed 
the eighth and final course in his 
Simon Fraser University program and, 
in July 2002 he received his certificate 
for Community Economic Profession- 
als. 
This certificate enhances Dan's 
existing education: a Business Man- 

agement Certificate and the completion 
of the Aboriginal Loan Officer Pro- 
gram. Dan is very proud of his certifi- 
cate and the hard work and studies that 
went into earning it 'I feel that 
improving my skills only makes me 
better at my job and gives me more to 

offer the Nuu -chah- nulth,' says Dan. 

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES 2002/03 
NEDC is pleased to continue to offer you the following programs and services: 

1. Business Equity Program (BEP): formerly known as the Aboriginal Business Canada Program, the 
focus areas for financial contributions are: tourism, technology, youth and innovation 

2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1' Nations living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this 
fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business 

3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans 
4. Forest Community Business Loan Program: forestry related business loans 
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disability 
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans that include a 40% forgivable loan component 
7. Youth Programs: small business loans, training, mentoring and business counselling for youth (19 & 

29 ages of age inclusive) 
8. NAC(CA Youth Program: small business loans, training, mentoring and business counselling for youth 

(15 & 29 ages of age inclusive) 
9. Forgivable Loans: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component to new business 

loans 
10. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans 
11. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with large projects 
12. Business Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC clients 
13. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers 
14. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity 

building 
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. If you are interested in starting, purchasing and /or 
expanding a business please do not hesitate to visit our office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway, give us a phone call at 
(250) 724- 3131or email us at nedc@island.net , one of our Business Development Officers will be pleased to assist 
you. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of 
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nuith Tribal Council. 
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